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SYNOPSIS 
'this gJraduation exercise is a study involving a comparison 
between the deli1~quent boys and the non-delinquent boys to show the 
incidence of brollce n homes in juvenile delinquency. It also contains 
a chapter touchi1ng on other factors other than the brok~m home factor 
in juvenile deli1nquency . 
The delinquent bo yc are chosen from the Sarawak Boys Home , 
Kuching, and the non-delinquent boys are from a !lecondai~y boyn school 
in Sarawak . The Sarawak Boys Home is on <! o f the approvud• achool :i 
administered by the Social welfare MlniDtry for dcllnquonta between the 
age of 10 to 10 years old. 
This graduation exercise c onsists of five cha1pters . The 
introduction chapter describeo the purpose o! this study and its scope . 
Chapter I deolo with the Research Procedure and tho prolol ms encountered 
during the f ioldwork . ·rhe conccpto of j uvenile delinquc~ncy and brokon 
home are described in Chapter II . Chapters Ill and IV c:onccntrates on 
the analyaia o! the dala collected like the relationshi1p between broken 
homes and juvenile delinquency, and the xtent of the 1Jncidence of broken 
hoinua in Juven!lu delinquency. The final Chapter i s t~e Conclusion. 
• ln ~ Lawo ot Htt laysia , ACt 90 , Juvenilu Courts Act , 1947 (Revised 
1972) 'appr ov d •chool • irenao "a school a pproved by tlhe Kiniater for 
the ducaUon and t.r1in!n9 on<.l det..entlon of pcraona tJo be sent there 
ln purauonc o·t th.l a ACt and t.nctude• • camp set up ! ior the car• and 
protection of Juv nUaa''. Low ot Holayaia, Act 90, J tuvenll• Courts 
Act , 1947 (Reviaed 197') Part• 1, 'Cl). 
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INTRODOCTION 
The ~1in r e ason in carr ying out this s tudy i s to test the 
hypothesi s that broken home i s a factor in juvenile delinquency and 
to find out the extent of the i ncidence of broken home i n j uvenil e 
delinquency . 
To tes1t the hypothes i s , an investigat ion i s carried out on 
t wo groups consls ting of : 
( a ) the de linquent boys and 
(b ) the non-de l inquent boys . 
All the res pondents are aged from 14 t o 19 yo a r:s old , and 
include all rac.i10 . The s ubject s are given a s tandard questionnaire 
to answer and t heir answers compared. This waa carried out at the 
Sarawak Boys Home a nd a t a secondary boys school in Sarawak . 
1 Many ~fe s tern s tudios in the are a ioontioncd have already been 
carried out and il would be i n teresting t o see how the western f indings 
fit into the Mal.ayoian achel'IO of t hing• . AllOng these studies are as 
•hown in tho Tal::ll bo J.ow a 
1 
' fhi• 1 o ahown \ n Tabl• A. 
(111) 
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Table A 
I nc idence of Broken Homes 
Inves tigato.rs Sex Delinquents Control 
N ,., N ,., 
Burt 1929 Both 197 57. 9 400 25 . 7 
1675 42.5 7278 36 . 1 
Shaw & Mckay 1932 Boys 362 66 . 8 362 44 . 8 
Hodgki ss 1933 Girls 330 41. 4 2119 26 . 7 
Weeks & Smith 1'939 Boys 1955 28 . 5 1970 15.8 
Carr-Saundera 1'944 Bo ya 300 50.7 300 '26 . 7 
Merill 1947 Both 500 60 .4 500 32 .4 
Glueck & Glueck 1950 Boys 90 47 . 7 230 32 . 2 
Oltman 1952 Both 360 23. 6 792 17. 6 
Nye 1958 Boys 231 36 . 4 931 16. 9 
From tlhc Table• abov it lo clear tha t broken hol'l'e occurs one 
and half tiJDes miore often 1n the delinquent groups than in the non-
dclinquentc , th~• showi ng the incidence ot broken hoses in delinquency . 
ln Hol,ayuio ucnna r cont. at.udlc& have been ca.r1~icd out and it 
l a found that ino.re delinquent.• o r juvcnll a ot deviant c:haracter than 
• tMrbert. C. Qu.ay, Juv.nile Dollnquuncy Rea arch and 11'~, Noa tr and 
COlllpany, t nc ., Prine.ton, N• w Jeraey, 196~ , p . 68 . 
(iv) 
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the non- del inquents cone from broken homes. Some of tht~se findings 
include t hose of : 
( a ) 1 Ml ahmud Mohamed Tail>. He uses a sample ;of 50 boys out 
c1f the total population of 119 boys at t lhe Boys Home in 
'I'aiping , and he found 4 2 of the boys f r om the sampl e 
s~lected come from broken families . 
( b ) 2 J"lohammed Hidayat Ali omar . He found that 50 . 83% from 
i!l t otal number of 120 girls at the Girls Home at sungai 
l~reth, Mal acca , come from broken homes . 
(c) 3 fll asir bin Hat oan . He found a number of SS del inquents 
out of 120 delinquents at the Juvenile Reformatory School 
at Sungal Bea! come from broken homes . 
All o1f these studies def i.ned the term broken home as the 
structurally or physically broken families , and the tyJ:ea of break 
including death ., separation or divorce of parents , and remarriages 
of parents. 
\.ahmud Mohwd Talb, Re11aja Nak.al (Juvenile Delinquenc:y)' Faktor- f &ktor 
dSl Uaaha-uaah1a Pemulihan bordasarkan Kajian di Sekol•.tl Lati- laki 
Tai~~ , Perak, Jabatan 1.nt r opol o9i & Soalol 091 , Univt1rsiti Malaya, 
1§73 4, p. 46. 
2 
Moh.,..d Hiday.•t All omar , Mak- anak Gadio dl Sekolah Akhlak , 5ekolah 
Pere.npuan sung1a1 Ler•h , Malacca , Jabatan Ant.ropol09I •~ Soaiologi , 
Unlveraitl Mal.aya , 19'i7/·1a , p.107 . 
3 
Nuil:· bin Hat. ID•n , Pro••• Ve11ulihan Akhlek liudak-buda): Nakal. s atu 
kaJien k • di ,sekolah Sungai Seal, Jbbot.8'\ Anlro poloqJL & Soaiologi , 
Univeralti Malaya , 1979/80 , p.54 . 
( v ) 
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Objectives of thlc Study 
1. To fulfil part of the require.rent in obtaining the degree 
Bachelor of Arts: (Honours ). 
2. To attempt to understand the problem of the causes of 
juvenile de l inql:1ency which i s on the trend of increase. 
3. To deter mine whether broken home is a factor in juvenile 
delinquency by c:omparing the delinquent and the non-delinquent groups, 
and at tre same time trying to find out the extent of the incidence of 
broken home in j1 uven1le delinquency . 
Brief His tory of the Sarawak Boys Home in Kuching 
The Snrawak Boys Hoene was established in 1948 . It i o s ituated 
at Marutuan Roacl, about ten aU.les from Kuching town . The Hoine is for 
the detention of Juvenile delinquents between the aQe of 10 to 18 years 
old . Hos t of the boys are being detailed for a pedod of three years in 
order to equip c>r t o help train them for a trade . Bo th vocational a s well 
as academic traJ.ning are provided. 
The o\rerall s upervision of the Home is ve s ted in the We lfare 
Department, Sarnwak . At the time ot the f icldwock: (between 18th of Ha.rch 
and 3rd oi April., 1902 >, there "4r• lwo warden a in the HOllle who were 
reaponeibl t o t~he Wel1 are Oeparlnwlnl f o r the welt arc and the education 
ot th boya ln t h Uo""". There are four dormi t ociea , a f ootball field, 
badmlnlon N\d lHuik lb11l l courta , and a large a..rea au1tabl fo r agriculture . 
Oieciplin in t.h llomu waa good lhrou9hout the year and, no acr i ous breaches 
ot d.1ac:1plin WOll,r. record4'd. 
(vi) 
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CHAPTER I 
RESEARCH PROCEDURE 
The Fieldwor k and Me thods of Data Collection 
Thie 1troject was carried out in the Sarawak EIOys Home and i n 
a secondary boy1~ school in Sarawak . A total number of 194 respondents 
was used in th11; study . In carrying out this study , so1veral suitable 
methods were usc!d to collect the necessary data such a31 the us e of 
exioting literait:ure related to this study, uoo of perso,nal files of the 
respondents (foir the delinquent boys only), interview , qu stlonnaire , 
and the use of "experimental-control" groups . 
Sample selection 
Since t he study involves comparison bet'ween t:he delinquent and 
the non-delinqu1tnt , two groups of roGpondents wore c hoa1en1 
( 1) tth • xporimcntal' group which io made \JIP of the 
delinquent boys from the Sarawak Soys Hc1rne, and 
( 2 ) It.ho ' control• group which iu made up o£ the non-
cJellnqUQn l boya from a oecondary boya ac·hool. 
Thu t<>lal population of tho Sarawak Boys Home- at the time of 
Ule atudy (Huch, 1902 ) lo 97, between th age o f 10 to1 20 years old and 
includ• all racou , aa 1.1hown ln the Tablt: bolow • 
.. 
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Tota l Population of the Boys Home in Marc h , ~l982. 
Age Number Race Number 
10 ye ars o l d 1 Malays 30 
12 years o ld 33 Chine SE~ 27 
13 ye ars old 6 Dayak 37 
14 years old 10 Others 3 
15 years old 17 
16 years old 24 
17 years o ld 13 
18 year s o ld 14 
19 years ol d 4 
20 year a o ld 2 
Not known 3 
Total 97 9 7 
Since thls iG a comparative s tudy , a total of 97 non-delinquent 
boys of ai.Ula r age (and race) a s the de linquent boys 1o.-ere used in this 
s tudy . Out for ac ademic purpoue and t o get a true pic ture of the 
importance or b1r ok n honwJ 1 n j uv n1lo delinquenc y, a s~lmplo of 32 
dalinquent boya who cornu trom broktm homua were co11par•1d with a s h U.lar 
numb r 0£ no n-d• lJ.nqu.n t. boyo who como f com s t able home1s , t.ha t 1a boys 
who ftl:I b r"OU(Jh l u1:) by bot.h thui r own nftlur el paronta , holding sex , a ge 
and conomlc •t.iatu a • con• lant. !ac t.or e . The aampl of 32 delinquents 
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i n used becauae out of the total population o£ 97 delinquents in the 
Sarawak Boys Ho1me, only 32 delinquents were from broken families . The 
non-delinquent 1group is chosen by the use of random san1pling from a 
secondary boys :school in Sarawak . The subjects in both the delinquent 
and the non-del:inq\Jent groups include all races. 
Review of Relabed Literature 
Hele v•ant and releted reference books have been used in this 
study . They an~ borrowed from the main library and thEt departrrent library 
of the Univcrs i ity of Malaya. 
Use of Personal Filea 
Personal files of the delinquents a r e used. They are obtained 
from the off ice of the Sarawak Boys Home in Kuching. T'he purpose is to 
obtain necesaarl( details a.bout the delinquents and the same time double-
check the infortnation given by the delinquents. The information recorded 
in the pcruonal files are more reliable. 
The lnterv iew Q\lcs tionna1re 
In thlo • t.udy, a a t.ruc tured questionnaire which la made up of 
open-endad and c:l ouo- nded quoot.1ono l o uo d to collect the n cessary 
dat-6 . Tho uae cit a ut.ructured questionnaire decreases the likelihood of 
biu aoain•t lh•1 l "• cu t.lculftt.J among t.he reapondenta. 
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The ques tionnalre has been designed t o provide information on 
the respondents . It was divi ded i n to three sections (see Appendix for 
the full text o:f the ques tionnaire); 
( 1) Section A abou t the home background of t:he respondents. 
( 2 ) Section B about the home conditions of t:he respondents . 
( 3 ) Section C o n the types of offences canm.i.tted by the 
delinquen t s . 
In th4e Sarawak Boys Home, ell the interviews were conducted 
in the local dii!llects and in Bahaae Malaysia, and each r espondent was 
interviewed indl v i dually by the researcher . Thi.a was bacauae most of 
the irunat.es wert~ not proficient in English (the queatio•nnaires ere printed 
1n Eng lish ) and are not very literate. In the school , the questionnaires 
were filled i nd:l v i dually by the respondents themselves Wlder the s uper-
vision of the r«~aearcher. Prior to each i n terview, the respondents were 
told of the purpoae of this study and that their answers would be s tric Uy 
kept confidential and used only for ac ademic purpose . 
Sosne Concluding Remarks& Problems Encountered During the Fieldwork 
1 . CommwllcaLion barrier and incapabili ty of respondents i n 
cocnpruh ndl ng the queo UoMolru• . 
Mo L c>t Lhts r apondont.s f ran t.ht: HON were not very literate 
a nd not proticit~nt. Jn li:n9l i ah or Uahaaa HGlaysia , thus the researcher 
haa l o lnt..orv.1.ch1 Lhv111 peroonnlJ y uoing Ul local dialects . 
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2 . Lacie of response and possibility of unreliable information 
from respondent.s . 
During the interview, some respondents in thE? Home were quite 
reluctant to talk and sOG\e of the inmates tend to give false information. 
In addition theire exist a high degree of suspicion among the respondents 
about the ob jec ti ves of this study, as they tried to avoid answering or 
filling in the •questionnaires regarding their home back~ground. To over-
come these problems the researcher has to persuade them constantly and 
reassure them that their answers were used for academic: purpose and 
strictly kept cc:mfidential. The personal file• of ever·y delinquent boys 
in the Home wen~ used to double-check the information griven by them. 
3. Anoth•~r problem that cropped up during the f i.eldwork is 
transport. The Sarawak Boys Home is aboul ten Miles a~ray from Kuching 
town , and there ia no di r ect buu service t o the Home f r ·om town. Thus 
the rese archer c:annot go to the Hoene daily (as has beent planned) to 
co llect the nec4u:sary data due to the inconvenienc y of using friend • s 
transport • 
• 
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CHAPTER II 
DEFINITION OF CONCEPTS 
In all researches , an important prerequisite is to define 
clearly its f undamental concepts . The two main variables that need 
to be defined in this study are the terms "broken home" (which is the 
independent varlable in this study) , and " juvenile delinquency" (which 
is the dependent: variable) . 
Concept of Brolcein Home 
The coincept of broken home does nol have a universal connotation 
and i s often ver·y broadly defined by investigator s; bec,ause a f amily can 
be broken in a variety of ways viz by divorce , death, ~asertion or 
separation. Thu broken home can also result from cons t 1ant con! lict and 
quarelling, and f rom numerous forms of tension . Even tlhough constant 
quarelliog and n agging , serious diaaenaion and conflict , do not necessarily 
produce broken h omes , they 11ay produce social crises and disorganisation 
in the family; hence the family is not at its best complete, that is, it 
i a poychol ogicolly broken . Thoretore , bccauoe of the mul U-di•naional 
Charac ter of tt turm brokun homo , it i v wldel y used witt.h various 
def1nit1ont ~1ven . 
t'or academic purµo u , the rt=aearcher categorJ.ses two type a of 
l>rolten hOft)O• , lhnt J a th •Lructuroll y and paychol09icall ly broken ho~a . 
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The Structurally (Physic a l ly) Broken Homes 
Firs t let us take a look at what the structurally broken hone 
means as u sed in t he literature of delinquency. Generally the term 
refers t o a household where i t i s disrupted by death, ~lvorce, separation 
or desertion. The result from this disruption i s that ()f having only one 
natural parent o•r the absence of both natural parents i1n the family. 
1 For in.otance, Roise Giallambardo gives a structural definition for the 
term broken home . She has writteni 
"The broken home i s generally considered a family 
structure which deviatt!d from lhe ideal f amily 
struct ure designed by soc i e ty . In Anler.ican oociety 
the ideal family structure is t he two-p.arent Cone 
male , one femal e ) nuclear family . In the broken 
family one or both parents are absent because of 
divorce, death, separation or desertion . This kind 
of family is expec ted t o have an advers•e eff ect on 
the child, because of the lack of proper role 
models , fa i lure t o control the child, insufficient 
paternal or maternal love ... 
Such n conceptional definition f or the term broken home is 
2 
also agreed upon by o ther soci o l og is ts . For example, Lawrence Rosen 
said that: 
"the moa t popular definition of •broken home' 
encounl red in the delinquency literature ls 
tho o.bu nco oi at 1eaut one 'natural parent• 
because of death , deGertion, divorce at" 
uoparat.1on .. . 
'Ro:.1 GiallOltlbcurdo , Juv nll Del.inqu nc y. A Book of Rc·ading (3rd edition) 
Wil y & Sono , Now York , London , 19 '/L , p . '133. 
2 
AlrlOntJ t.h m are i Lawt nee HoHn, The broke n Hoioo and Heil c Delinquency, 
In M. &. Woltga.il\g el al , The Sociology of er !JM: and t>«:l.inquency, New York, 
John Wiley & !ic:>nu , lnc. , 19·10, p . 400. Sheldon & £lanc1r Glueck, Unraveling 
Juv nil oeUnc:iu ncy, Cambridge , Haaaachuoettb, Harvai::d Unive r sity Preas , 19t>8. 
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What Lawrence Rosen means here refers to the struc turally or physically 
broken howe. 
From t:he above explanations , it is clear that the definition 
of structurally broken home includes two very essential elements , that 
is: 
(a) t:he absence of natural parent or parents , 
nnd 
(b) t:he reanons that cause it . 
The PaychologicC!1lly Broken Home 
Even though the families remain intact, they 1may be paycho-
l ogic:ally broken. A psychologically bcolOOn home may operate through 
dissension, conflict, tensions and unhappiness , inconsi.s tenci.es oI 
discipline , and numerous forms of strains and tensions . Dis sension 
occurs when m<?mbers of the family cannot reach workable unity . Feelings 
of insecurity , \Jlnreat , and r ejection may flow out of bidc.ering and 
quarelling on thie part of parents and the mistreatment ·~f children. In 
addition , confU.ct of values and lntereata may arise w~tn ideas of t~ 
children differ from that of their parent.a . Emotional :shocks often grow 
out. of tho L elin9 of being rejected. Thus , cons tant Cf'Ll&relli.ng and 
serioua di•aendon and c:ont lict produce uoci al criaea a1nd disorganisation 
in tho home . 
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Operational Def.in.ition of Broken Home 
For the purpose of this study, the term broke!n home refers to 
the structurally broken home. That is, it refers to a home in which the 
boy ls brought •up by only one natural parent or in the absence of both 
natural parents, and the reasons for the absence were dlue to either 
death, divorce, separation or desertion. 
such ian operational definition is used becausie it is very 
difficult to get information abou t the psychologically broken hoa-e . 
This is so beca11.1se, even though we can obtain informat.1.on from tho 
delinquent boys regarding the disorder a of behaviour , t .ensions of all 
kinds , quarelling and all kinds of unhappiness that are cCXNnOn in their 
families, they •=an only give us one side oi the picture·, that is , their 
own s uperficial preconceptions; hence situation is very incomplete . 
Therefore, the :lnformation regarding the psychologically broken hon-e is 
very uncertain ito be applied in a precisely definable form . 
To ge1t over thiu diff1cul ty, it therefore sce·ma best to concern 
ourselves, for 1statistical purposes , with that particular form of distur-
bance or deficit~ncy of the home environment , that i s the absence of one or 
both parento or ooparatlon between t hem. 
Concept 0£ Ju~1'\J.le o.Hnquency 
Lik it.h • term broken home , the concept of juv1enile delinquency 
i• •o broad end wide lye def 1nud UH.at lh•r• l a no universal agreement on 
• Th°'1Qh tile t.1:"11 Juvenile delinquency la • legal term , it ia also defined 
in the culturi•l or aocial context whJ ch 1G different !rom the legal 
dofin1t1on. 
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jus t what const:itutes the term . There is no precise d1efinition for 
the term and the reason may be due to the various prec1onceptions or 
assumptions given by those who deal with the problem o:f juvenil e 
3 delinquency. F'or instance Paul w. Tappan attributes ·that partly the 
reason for not having an agreeable precise definition jfor the term 
juvenile delinquency i s due to contrasting reviews of ithose who deal 
with the delinq~ents . 4 I n addition , Allan R. Caffery mcplains that a 
possible reason for no universal agreement for the terrn juvenile 
delinquency may be because of the difference in connotation and 
defini tions for the term given by the legal jurisdicti<>n and tho 
community of the juveniles. 
Therefore, aa a result of the difference in defining the term, 
an agree d-upon basis for the term does not exist. 5 Ali Ftose Giallambardo 
writes: 
"Conclualon io that there is no one deflnition 
of delinquency applicable to all class<1s of 
re11earch or appropr late for all type a c>f 
research or mo thods of treatrrent". 
It is generally agreed that the concept of juvenile delinquency 
has a legal status . An ex&mlnatlon of the literature cm the subject as 
3 
Paul w. Tappan , 'Th Notur of Juvonile Delinquency•, I n Rose Giall~ 
4 
bardo, Juvenilo.t Delinquency A Book of R adinga ( 2nd edli tion) , John Wiley 
& Sono, Inc . , New York , London, 19'/2 . 
Allan R. Cottey, Juvunile Correc:tiona Troabnont Rehabi.tation, &nglewood 
CliJ't , N w Jer11ey , Prenl1c:. llall , 197!:> , p. 62 . 
5 
Roa• Giallalftbairdo, Opcit. p. 2 . 
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well as the types of laws pertaining t o juve niles indi cates that 
"delinquency" is chiefly a l egal term . Therefore let us look a t what 
the low calls j 'uvenile delinquency. 
The Legal View 1of Juvenile Delinquency 
The l ·egal or judicial a pproach tends to expl ain delinquency in 
specific terms , t hat is , describing the particular offEmces and penal tie s , 
6 
and the reason .for s uch an a pproach, according to Richard o. Knudten, 
is to protect t lhe delinquents from arbitrary or unjust acta of pol i ce 
and judicial au·thority, and at the same tJ me , to aecuret the community 
against those wlhose conduct has been shown in court to be dangerous . 
According t o thee lawa , the term juvenile delinquency re1fers to those 
acts which infr:i.nge "the federal or state l aw or of a municipal 
ordinance11 • 7 
l n Pcininaular Malaynia the Juvenile Court Act: defines the term 
as followas " •.Juvenile ' means a per son who has attaine·d the age of 
criadnal responisibility prescribed in Section 82 of the: Penal Code and 
iu under the age~ 01 eighteen" . 8 
6 
Richard o. Knudtan, et . al . J uvenile Delinquency A Ree~, Randan Hou se , 
Inc., New York 11 Canndo , 1970 . 
7 
R.S . Caven, ~•ding in J uv 11.11 OOllnquuncy (3rd udition) , J . P . Lippin-
cepl t CompMy r' Phihdelphine, Nt:w York , 1964, p.S . 
8 
Lawa ot MaloyuJla, Ac l 90 , Juvenu., courta >.ct , 1947 (Revised, 1972), 
.,art.a l . Sect.ion ' . 
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In Sarawak Criminal Procedure Code • the term is defined as 
the youthful offender at the age of 10 to 16 . As the s•ample for this 
study i s chosen from the Sarawak Boys Home, KUching, it is therefore 
necessary to seE! how the term is defined in this context. It is defined 
as follCMs: " ''youthful offender ' includes any child convicted of an 
offence punishable by fine or imprisonment who in the absence of legal 
proof to the contrary is above the age of seven and under the age of 
9 
sixteen in the ()pinion of the court before such child is convicted". 
Hence, in a legal sense , delinquency is what the law s ays it 
is. This includeu offenses committed by juvenilco that. arc ln violation 
of federal , stlrte and local laws; the forms of bchavioU1r peculiar to 
youth, such as !habitually running away from school , andl similar forms oi 
deviant behaviour , and that lawfully may be interpretat:ed as requiring 
official action . 
Sociological V~ew of the term Juvenile Oelinguency 
The term juvenile deli.nquency can also be understood in the 
social or cultuiral context . The sociological approach views the 
delinquent as member of his social group and the delinquency itself as 
a deviation troiln group norms and as a disruptive force in the amooth 
• FH.S Cap 6 . 
9
t::vldeno Ordiri1anco <sarttwalt Cftp ~4), Crlm1mal Procedu.re Code, p.3, 
Chapt.er ~U , Printed ot Lh Governinonl Prin ting of! la: , Kuching , 
Sarawak, 196!> •. 
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flow of orgoniseid social life . This approach tre..ats j uve nile delinquency 
as that of juvenile ' s behaviour which contradicts with the value demands 
of the dominant or conventional culture within which the juvenile lives. 
For instance , the · sociologists and the behaviourists tr•eat the term 
delinquency as t:he expression of sub-cultural values or street corner 
groups of lower class boys . 10 For example , Albert K . Cohen defines the 
term from that e>f the deviant acts. He writes : 
"we def 1ne deviant behaviour as behaviour 
which violates institutionalized expectations -
that is , expectation s which are shared and 
recognised as legitimate within a aocial 
sys tem" . 
11 William C . Kvaracens & Walter B. Miller defines tho term 
juvenile delinquency as followsi 
"(Delinquency) is behaviour by non adults 
which vio lates specific legal norms of a 
particular societal i nstitution with 
sufficient frequency and or aeriowmess. 
so as to provide a firm basis for legal 
action against the behaving of individu~l 
or group" . 
12 In addition, Richard A· Cloward & Lloyod E. C1hl1n defines 
the delinquent iact as follows: 
10 
Albert K. Coh11m , ... rho study of social organisation an1d Deviant Behav iour 
l n Robart K. J~orlon , et al , Sociology Today , Hew York:, Baaic Books , 1959 , 
p. 462. 
1
\Ulia.m C. )(.v.aracon1 & Wnlt.or B. Miller, "Delinquent Behaviour" In CUl ture 
and u,. Indlv~, wa11 h1n~ton Nftlional lducation .U1J1ociation, 1959, p . 54 . 1, 
Richard A. . Cl•oward -. Lloyod t. . Ohl in , Delinquency andl Opportunity, New 
York , rree Pr1ua , 1960 , p.3 . 
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"'the delinquent act ••••• is behaviour that 
violates basic norms o£ the societ y , and, 
when officially lcnown , it e vokes a judg1ernent 
by agents of criminal j ustices that s uch 
norms have been viol ated" . 
>.nothur definition given for the term is that by Tr avis Hirschi . 13 
He s aid , 
.. . ... . delinquency i s defined by acts , t he 
detecti on of which is thought to r esul t in 
punishment of the per son committing the:m by 
agents of the larger society ... 
A conc:.rete and detailed defi nition given for the term j uvenile 
14 delinquency is It.hat by Paul w. Tappan . He defines juvenile delinquency 
as fol lows: 
(a) ' "hose occupations , behaviours , e nvironment or associations 
cll'e injurioun to his welfare; 
(b) \otho desert his home or is habitually disobedient ar 
beyond the con trol of his pa.rents or other custodian • 
( c ) 1111ho being r equJ..red by l aw to attend school, willfully 
,violates rul es thereof or absents h il\self therefr om; 
Cd) 11o1ho violates any state law or nuniciplc ordinance . 
13 
Travis Kirach.l, cau• • oC Oo l inguency , University of Calil'ornia Press , 
Berk luy , Cal l fornla , 19&~ , p . 47 . 
14 
Paul w. Tappan\, Opcit. , p. 13. 
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15 Thorsbcin Sellin & Marvin E. Wolfg ang a lso 9ive a holistic 
and detailed account for the term juvenile delinquency, in order to 
avoid confusion on the usage of the term delinquent. They say: 
"{4) the words •delinquent child' includes : 
(a) A child who has violated any law of 1t:he Commonwealth 
or Ordinance of any city, borough , oJ::- township; 
{b) A child who, by reason of being waywill'd or habitually 
dis obedient , is Wlcontrolled by his or her parent , 
guardians , custodian , or legal reprei&entative; 
( c) A child who i s habitually truant frotn school or 
home; 
(d) A child who habitual ly i:o departs hirnself or herself 
as to i n jure or endanger the mor als •Or health of 
himself , herself or others" . 
The reJ:ore, from the above definitions , 1 L l !l clear that 
juvenile delinquency is something undesirable and Wlacceptable in society 
and it has been recognised as a major social problem today . The main 
difference bctwc!en tho legal approach and the soc iological approach to 
the term juven ile delinquency i o t hat from the legal po•int of view the 
j uveniles a.re dl!linquent when they are foWld guilty of infringing the 
lnws 01 the couin try . au t f rOll the s ociological approach , delinquency is 
more than limit•ed to lhc intringement of the •s tatute•,, as the various 
det 1n1 lions gi v1en above show . 
l~ Thoratein sellln g. Harvin i:; . Woltgang, "The Legal Bania of Juvenile 
Roua Giallambardo , Juvenile Delinquency A Book of 
dtlion), Wiley & Son , New York, London , 1976 , p. 28-29 . 
Delinqu ncy" ln 
Re.S1ng1 , ( 3c d 
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Operational Definition for the term Juvenile Delinquency~ 
Nearly e veryone would agree that juvenile deli.nquency has 
something to do 1~ith misbehaviour . However , we must remember that not 
all forms of mis,behaviour can be considered as delinquer:1cy. Therefore 
in order to unde.rstand clearly what really constitutes the term juvenile 
delinquency, we ought to explain it in relation with agE! . This is 
because in order to justify an ac t as either delinquency or not , it is 
justifiable or dependable upon the age of the person involved . For 
example, a four year old boy who destroy an object that attracbJ his 
attention could not be considered as a delinquent; because what ho has 
done is acceptable, based on his age. He is too young 1t.o know any harm 
or loss involved! in destroying the object. Now , li a fc::>urtcen year old 
boy does what the four year old boy has done , then it i :s justifiable to 
consider that bE1haviour as delinquent, because what the fourteen year old 
boy has done is not in line wi th his age. Therefore, ~n order to have an 
act accepted as wrong or unacceptable in any society , it depends very 
much on the age of the person involved. 
ThereJ:ore , for the purpose of this study, the concept of 
juvenile delinquency refers to those acts which infringe the laws and 
norma of o uoci•aty, and which arc unacceptable to the society , and that 
auch acto ar cc:>mm!tted by t.ho juvenUoa between the age of twelve and 
nineblon yoara c:>ld. ln addition , the torm juvenile delinquency is viewed 
in CON\ ctton wlth ~olinqu nl oct which may be separated into classes as 
t10Uowo1 
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(1) Vagabondage: Truancy, Dri vi ng without l i cence . 
( 2 ) Theft : Automobile , bicycle , money , burglary, 
shoplifting, stealing fruits. 
( 3 ) Dishonesty (other than s teal ing): Possessing stolen 
goods , gambling, telling lies. 
(4) Being beyond parental control or disobedient. 
Who Are the Delinquents ? 
Who are those juveniles that can be regarded as delinquent, 
and on what criteria or as pects are they regarded as such? A s i mple but 
acceptable definition f or the ter~ i s that put f orward by Edwin Powers 
16 & Helen Witmer in their article , Prevention of Delinquency . They 
suggested that three necessary criteria or concepts are neces sary to be 
fulfilled for defining those people s who a.re the real delinquenta. They 
are : 
(1) the seriousnes s of the behaviour; 
(2 ) its frequ ncy; and 
( 3) the attitude of the offender towards a lawfully 
conGtituted socl~ty . 
Baaed on thouG lhreo aapcc u, too delinquents are categorised into five 
groupc , namelya 
16 -..d i E w n Power a " Helen Wi t.mlr, "Pr•vontion of Delinquencyt' In Herbert c. 
Quay , Juvenile Delinquency Roaoarch and Theocy (ed.) , Princeton , New 
Jeraey , 196~ , p . i~ . 
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(a) most delinquent 
(b) ordinary delinquent 
(c) occasional delinquent 
(d) seldom delinquent 
(e) least delinquent. 
A precise definition given in order to understand who really 
17 
are the real delinquents is that by Paul w. Tappan . He defines the 
term juvenile delinquents as follows : 
"the juvenile delinquent is a person who 
haa been adjudicated as such as by a court 
of proper jurisdiction though he may be no 
different , up until the time of court contact 
and adjudication at any rate, from mosses of 
children who are not delinquent. Delinquent 
is any act , course of conduct , or sibJation 
which might be brought before a court and 
adjudicates whether in fact it comes t o be 
treated there or by some other resource or 
indeed remains untreated •••• • but it cannot 
be measured as delinquency until a court has 
.found tho fac ts of delinquency to exist" . 
All these i ndicate how confusing our definitions of delinquency 
and how difficult it is to determine who actually is a delinquent. 
Various definitions have been put forward to explain the term. 
The Rolotionehip Between Broken HolllC and Juvenile Delinquency 
Juv•nil o refer lo thooe people who are below eighteen year• 
old , and ftnt conaJder d au our groat notional reaourceo . But s ome of 
n 
Paul w. Tappan, Opcit , p . 13. 
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se j uve niles fai l t o c ontribu t e t o the general welfare of and become 
was teful or destructi ve t o the country . These are t he juvenil e delin-
quents . Juvenile delinquenc y has become a social probl e m. Notably 
there i s an i ncrease 0£ juvenile delinquency in our country . "Cases of 
juvenile de linquency also increased by 15 . 8', with 225 cases in 1981." 18 
The Table be l ow , which was gathered from the Sarawak Boy s Home in Kuching , 
s hows the dis tri bution of delinquent boy s popul a t i on i n t he state of 
Sarawak be tween the ye ar 1963 to 1982 . As can be seen the probl em of 
juvenile delinquenc y is on the trend of inc reas e . 
Popul ation of the Sarawak Boys Home , 1963 - 1.8 . 3 . 1982 
Year Number of boy s at the Home 
1963-67 178 
1968-72 171 
1973- 77 289 
19 78 - 18 . 3 . 1982 309 
Total 94 7 
No one i s des tined to become a de l inquent . Delinquency is 
l oarnod, juut ao honeoty and i n tegri ty and good behaviour are l e arned. 
Hoo l puopl t hink j uvunilu dttHnquenc y begin in the home , in split 
lUTh• Malay Hail , Saturday , OClobur ;>3 , 1ga 2 , p. 5 . 
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families where one of the parents has died, or where t hey are separated. 
A child mus t have the love of both his parents, or he does not gror- --
righ t. Of course , there are children who can overcome the effect{ of a 
broken home . They become just as good citizens as anybody else . But 
other children cannot. They are the ones who become delinquents . 
Therefore let us look at the roles of the family on a growing child. 
The lrnportance of the Family 
The family not only provides the baoic necesoities of life 
such as food, shelter and clothing for a child , but it also acts as an 
important •backbone• in t he life of the growing child. "The family is 
extrerrely important (to the growing child) because it both influences 
the developrrent of the internal control (conscience ) and hove an effect 
on the external social process by its methods of direct contro l and 
discipline" . 19 It i s only in the family that the child can get the 
proper guidance, love , advice and other fundamental needs that are 
essential in his everyday life, as the family is the closest social 
institutions in the child •• social life. It is the chief socialising 
agent. 20 As pointed out by R.c. Tro janowicz , 
"the child loarns to deal w1th his emotions 
and handle hiG problems in a socially 
accuptable ma11ner . When the family does not 
hulp th youn~otor Lo adjust to his environ-
rnenl hu looott lh moot imporLant means to 
puychologicol s uppor t a11d the most effective 
a9unt for •ocialisation". 
19 
R.c . Tronjanw1cz , Juv•n-110 L>elinquency Concept.a and Control ( 2nd ed . ) 
Prenl1ce-Hul1, lnc ., t;nQluwood C! l fta , N w Jersey , 1978 , p. 72 . 
'0 R.c. 1·ronjanwic v., ~. p . 72 . 
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As one of the basic social instit utions and an outstanding 
primary grou p, the f amily is also potentially the most effective agency 
of social control. 
"A normal family has long been regarded as 
the best insurance against delinquency. 
Contrariwise, a family that is broken by 
divorce, desertion, separation, or death, 
and that functions inadequately as a social 
unit, is handicapped in carrying on its 
responsibilities toward the children" . 21 
Therefore , it is clear that what io important about the family 
in the development of personality and character of a growing chlld is 
not just the mere preoence of the family itself Ca lwo-parcnl nuclear 
f amily ) , but an integrated and a •normal• family . A normal or an 
integrated family at its best i s structurally complete (not broken) . 
It constitutes a united household; home relat i onship i s based on affection 
and good will, and a warm, continuous relationship exia ts between the 
members of the family . By contrast, in an disintegrated family , broadly 
speaking , there i s a breakdoW"I of unity and consensus , and a los s of 
family relationships a1TOng its members. In a restricted sense, a dis-
integrated tamily (broken home ) is one in which the marriage relations 
have been sevored or the children are separated f rom their parents . 
Tho iam.1.ly, ea tt chief aocialislng agent, provides the 
tralnlng and cxperlttncu rwedod by tho child . In tho home parents do 
most oL hu uoc1al.ls1ng . To tuliil this task, parents must first ot all 
2\arun H. N u,..,yur ( 3rd adilion), Juvenile Delinquency 1n Modem Society, 
var, Noutrand Reinhold Company , New York, 1961, p . 1!:> 7. 
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be present. To serve well as socialising agents , parents must possess 
characteristics which at least could produce sorre measure of admiration 
and respect . The types of character and personality developed depend 
upon the character and ability of parents, the type of social relation-
ships and moral atmosphe re in the home . What goes on in family life and 
the condition of the family is therefore of great importance to the 
growing child . The socialisation process that goes on in an integrated 
family unit and that which functions effectively, is a significant aspect 
in helping the growing child to develop positive behaviour. This was 
22 
clearly pointed out by Toby, that the highly i ntegrated family is better 
able t o resist successfully the antisocial influence that comes frocn the 
neighbourhood or the peer group. Hence it i s clear that there is a 
significant corrclationship between the family and the development o i 
personality and character of a gr owing child , and hence that of delinquency . 
The most s ystematic research on the r ole of the family i n j uvenile delin-
quency has been on the ao-callcd broken family, defined as one in which 
one or both parent.a arc absent owing to death, desertion , separation or 
divorce. Many studies• purport to show that the incidence of broken 
homes is gr eater among the famil i es of delinquents than at110ng non-de l in-
quenta generally. 
Lawrence Roaen23 ln hie article the Broken Hane and Hale 
Delinquoncy, points ou L thnt thoro or three major approaches .... hich can 
24> 
Jeck1on Toby, "Thu U1ttvrtsnl1ol 11r1poc t of Foinily Disor 9anisation" In R.o. 
Knud t.en, o t. al, Juvoniltt Oo lingumicy A Reader, Rando. House, New York, 
1970. p.182 . 
• Hef r to Table A on poge (iv). 
:> 3 
La"'1ronce Rouen, Droken Horoo and Mnle oelinquency In M.E. Wo lfgang, et al, 
:rh• Soc ioloQy oi Crime and Delinquency, John Wiley & Sons Inc . , New York, 
19'/0, p.4tfT. 
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be used to s how the importance of the family , and hence understand the 
importance of the family in delinquency are as follows: 
( a ) deviant structure 
(b) deviant family relationships and 
(c) transfer to deviant norms . 
Briefly , the deviant structure approach is an essence of broken 
home, that i s the physically or structurally broken family. The deviant 
family relationships approach implies a loos o f family consciousness and 
a breakdown of family relations in the home; there exists i n the family 
a too harsh or too lax father , an authoritarian or a permissive parent , 
lack of family solidarily , parental inco nsistency or parental discrimina-
tion for a favour i tc child occurs be tween parent-chil d , sibling- sibling , 
or husband-wife relationship. Lastly , the transfer of deviant norms 
approach implies that delinquency is acquired through learning and teaching 
from the members of i ts family who have violated t~ j uvenile statute . 
In other words, delinquents have been taught norms and values by their 
family members who favour the violation of the law . Lawrence Rosen 
concentrates on one aspect of deviant farni.l y s tructure , namely the rela-
tionship between broken home and male delinquency. 
In thio study th research r concentrates on only one a spect of 
tile imPort.anco ot family i n an underGtanding of delinquency, that i s , the 
deviant Lamily alructure ; tha relationohip between broken home and delin-
quency. Such family di rupUon io ux1~ctcd to have advers e effects on a 
growlnQ child. The family prov idea the first experience for the childre n 
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in their social lif e , and this experience has had i mportant effects on 
the developrrent of per sonality and behaviour of the children. Through 
family interactions , the growing child can experience 'conscious standards 
and values • • Thus, how can a child who has been brought up in a broken 
family obtain all these when his family is disrupted by divorce, or 
separation of his parent s7 Under such circumstances the children 
involved will be brought up in a negative manner, and wi l l be more 
likely or inclined to commit delinquency, because "the broken f amily 
(or deviant family) may result in an inability for the reznaining parent 
to •control • the child, f ail to provide •rol e modals ' o r fail t o contri-
24 bute &ufficient maternal or paternal love" . I n a broken ho~, how can 
a growing child obtains all these sufficiently which are oo crucial tor 
his healthy development of personality and character? 
Review of the Literature 
In the hi!>tory of j uvenile delinquency literature t here exists 
a f air amount of controversy on the issue of incidence of •broken home • 
on juveniles. There are s ome researchers who accept the incidence of 
broken home in delinquency , but t her e are also others who reject. The 
poriods of acceplanc and re jection also vary. 25 A3 Karen Wilkins on has 
;> '1 
25 
Lowronoo Rouen Ln Hooe Glollnmbnrdo •a , Opcit, p. 489 . 
Karon W!lkinuon, '"l'hct uroken romUy 
!lei nlltic t:xplonalion or Ldeology'/ 
p. 233-2'10 . 
M d Juvonilc Delinquency , Some 
I n Roce Giallambardo •a, ibid , 
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remarked: 
"In the histor y of juvenile delinquency 
theory and research the variable •broken 
home • has experienced periods of acceptance 
and rejection ••• • • the impor tance of broken 
home was widely accepted during the first 
thirty ye ars of this century but was rejected 
(or at least ignored) f or the next t we nty 
years •• • •• During the 19SO• s and 1960•s 
a number of studies were published which r e -
emphasised the significance of the broken 
home variable" . 
The reason Karen Willtinson gave for the periods of acceptance and 
rejection of t he broken home variables is primarily related to the 
changes in c ultural and ideological c o nd i tionu and not due t o scientific 
evidence . 
26 Monahan ( 1957 ) made a compr ehensive review of the literature 
of delinquency and he listed 14 studies carried out beblce n the year 1903 
and 1933 , all of whic h reported on asnociati on between the broken ho~ 
and juvenile delinquency . He writes , 
" early writers saw broken homes to be an 
important i f not the greatest single 
proximate (causal) factor in understanding 
juvenile delinquency". 
27 In oddil!on , 1-'oterson and acckcr strongly argue for the 
impartanc o! bLoken homu in juv nilu delinquency : 
26 
Mohanan Thomau P ., t' amily Status and the Delinquent child: A Reappraisal 
and Somo N w flndinq• " tn social Forces 35 (March) , 1957 , p. 250-258 . 
n 
O.R. l'ot.4lruon ut al , 11r omily l n t..cruclion and Delinquency" In Her bert 
Quay (ed.), Juvenilo Dul1nquency, Prlnceton , New Jere y , o . van Nostrand 
Co., 196!> , p.69 . 
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'' • •••• the substanti al relationshi p between 
the delinquency and broken homes remain as 
one of the overriding facts any conception 
of delinquency must take into account" . 
Among those investigators who accept the relationship between 
broken home and juvenile delinquency are Gillin (1933) ; weeks and Smith 
(1939 ) ; Merill (1947) ; Glueck and Glueck (1965); Wa ttenberg et al (1957) ; 
Toby ( 195 'I) ; Nye ( 1958 ); and i'eterson & Becker ( 1965) . However even 
among those r esearchers who recognise the relationship between broken 
home and juvenile de linquency , their treatment on the importance of broken 
home as a factor in delinquency differ considerably . For academic purpose , 
the relationship between brok~n home and juvenile delinquency can be 
divided in to three types . They are i 
(a) a partial r e lationship between broken home and delinquency; 
(b) a causal relations hip between broken home and delinquency; 
(c) a mere presence relationship between broken home and 
delinquency. 
For example , even though the Gluecks• agreed that there is a 
relationship between broken home and juvenile delinquency , they noted 
that broken homes are not isolated phenomena in delinquency; they d i d 
not rocogniso a causal r lationship between broken home and j uvenile 
delinquency . Th Gluecko mlldo a fairly olaborat.e study of 500 delinquents 
• Sheldon & El anor Glu-ck, Unraveling Juvenile Delinquency , New York, 
CommonwealU\ t'und , 19!>0 . 
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and 500 non- delinquents , a nd they found that 60 . 4% of the delinquents 
as compared with only 34 . 2% of the non- delinquents had experience d 
broken homes . The types of breaks, i n the order of frequenc y 'olilere: 
one or both par ents deserted the boy , death of a parent , tempor ary 
separation of parents , permanent separation of parents , a prol onged 
absence of parents because of delinquency , parent never married and 
prolonged absence of a parent because of i l l ness . Bu t the Glueck also 
found that more of the families of the delinquents than t he families of 
the non- delinquents lived in a blighted slum tene ment areas ; more of the 
del inquents • parents were unskille d and low-paid workers . Other differences 
noted are that mos t of the families of the delinquents than those of the 
non-delinquents had persons wlth physical , mental and emotlonal h ndicaps 
and criminality; conjugal relations of parents were poorer, with less 
s upervision, and there was less cohesion in the family . 
It wou ld seem that the study of the Glueck gave a clear picture 
that the family disru ption (broken home ) probably operates indirectly , 
through the neutralisation of influences which ordinarily 1.Jnpede delin-
qucncy , or the exaggeration of i nfluences which promote it . Therefore , 
it is clear thot e ve n though there is r elationship between broken home 
and delinquency , t ht.1 relation•hip can be ot a partial one only; the 
broken homo i u nol an isolated phenomenon on delinquency . 
Merill ' s • •tudies also give uo the picture that the relationship 
b twen brolc n homo and delinquency is of a pnrtlal one . Merill found 
• M.A. Har111 , Problema of Child Do11nquency, New York, Houghton Miffin 
Company , 194'/ , p . 64- '/0 . 
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SO. ?"lo of the de l inquents and 26 . 7% of the contro l s c ame from broken 
homes {divorced, dead, f ather dead, both dead, father dead but mother 
remarried , D10ther dead but father remarried). But in the same case as 
the Glueck, Merill found that certain differences other than the broken 
home factor exists between the delinquents arxi the non- delinquents; the 
delinquents l acked resources for satisfactory recreation, they also had 
less satisfactory conduct records and attitudes toward school, and 
s lightly lower I . Q.•s. 
Based on the existing literature on juvenile delinquency, it 
is also found by researchers• that only a inere presence relationship 
exists between broken home and delinquency. For inst ance, Nye and his 
colleague• found that more of the state training school boys (48.1~) 
than the most delinquent boys in the high schools ( 23 . 6%) came frol\ 
broken h01Dea; in the high school group (both boys and girls) fewer of 
the most delinquent lived with original parents than of the least delin-
quent , more ca100 from broken homes {snot.her and stepfather , father and 
stepmother, mother only, father only, adopted, and others); and more caiae 
from un..appy hoaioa. Nye and his colleagues found that unhappiness 1n a 
home i s more significantly related to delinquency than a broken home. 
They stated that it was not the physical absence of the father or even 
• ~ then' area Nye , .Ivan, f'. , f'am1ly Re}ationahipa and Delinquent 
Btthaviour, New York, John Wiley & Sona Inc. , 1958; Macloer , R.K. , 
Prevention and Control oL Delinquency , New York., A then ton Press, 1966 ; 
Kvaraceu a, w.c., auvenile Delinquency, New York, UN&SCO Publications 
C nlru , 196!> . 
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the mother, but a fault in the hwnan relationship which adversely 
affected the children . Thus it would seem tha t what matters most is 
the psychological break in the hoine, operating perhaps through the 
tensions and unhappiness, competing claims, inconsistencies o£ discipline 
and many other ways that promote delinquency rather the absence of 
parents. 
28 The publication of Shaw and Mckay•s article (1932 ) ahows the 
first significant challenge to the accepted importance of the broken homo 
variable in tht? causation of juvenile delinquency. Shaw and Mckay otudicd 
7275 boys from broken homes . They used a aainple of 1675 delinquent boys 
appearing in the Cook Country Juvenile Court in 1929 with a like number 
of boys , matched for age, race and nationality, from 29 Chicago public 
schools . They found that 42 . 5)'. o.f the delinquent boys and 36 . 1'Xt of the 
non-delinquent boya came fro11 brok.en homes , the diftorence cxpreaaed 1n 
ratio being 1. 18 to 1.0. Because the differences were not significant , 
Shaw and Mckay questioned the significance of broken home in delinquency . 
29 Shnw nnd Mckay writeai 
" • •• •.it is probable th«it lhu conflicta , 
tenaiona, anCl att1tudea whic h precipitate 
the <11_.organiaaUon moy contribute 
inaterially to thu dQvelor-ant o1 other 
28 C. R. Show and H. O. Hcic.ay, "Ar• nrolcen Hoirea a causative Factor in 
Dalin'lu.tncy•• ln !iocial ror~• 10 (May) , 1932 , p . !>14-!>24. He definea 
tho ter• oa a 1&t.ruclura\ brobrn ho• , au ho hcio wr.1tt:.n, "it.• influoncc 
(the !&11\1.ly) mull l bu aoughl 1n the MOL oubt.l aupecta of family relation-
ship rathltr Ulen in Ule t o&mal break in the family organioation". 
29 ~~...---------......-~~--~ ' Social Factoru 1n Juvenilu Delinquency, 
wauhingt.on Nat. lonoJ.. Coaunh11 ion ot Lnw Oboorvnrlce & t:nJ orcel'llbnt, 
Report No .13, vo1 . 11 , 1931 , p. l 15-nb . 
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delinquency end the personality problems 
of the child. The actual divorce or 
separation of the parents may not be so 
important a factor in the life of the child 
as the emotional conflicts which have 
resulted in the break in the family rela-
tionship0 . 
ArnOng those who s trongly argued that there is no relationship 
30 between broken home and delinquency is Clinard. He writes: 
"the effort to link juvenile delinquency with 
broken home i s probably a blind alley, since 
the concept of a broken home i s by no sneana 
a constant fac tor , end the relationship of 
broken homes to delinquency has never been 
conclusively demonstrated" . 
Lawrence Rosen• gives three possible r easons that account for 
the findings of no relationahip between delinquency and broken ho~. 
They arc as follows: 
(a) not a s ingle type of broken home being important; 
( b) son-e typt.is operate in opposite directions t o cancel 
the cffectn of ooch other , or 
(c) the poualble isnporlance of one or two types may be 
maukod or "wftohod out" by tho non-irnportence of the 
Olhur typ t . 
30 Clinard H. U., ~ocJology ot o.viunt. Dehevlour, Now Yor:k, Holt, RJnoho.ct 
& Winat.on , lnc ., 19tJ3 , p. 199 . 
• In Rooe Ginllarnbardo , Opel l ., p. 490. 
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However , some researchers• concluded that there i s a c aus al 
relationship between broken home and del inquency. "Although the causal 
relationship between broken home and delinquency i s difficult to 
establish , a number of studies have i ndicated that from about 30 to 60% 
of the j uveniles regarded as delinquents by law enrorcement agencies come 
from broken homes , a proportion cons iderably exceeding the percen tages 
31 
of broken homes i n t ho general population" . However , thcoe renearchers 
have found that t he causal relati on between broken home and delinquency 
are rnore important to female th on for male delinquents . For example , 
Wattenberg arxi Saunders (1965) found a higher proportion ot br oken homes 
among female than male j u.venile offenders . 
Hence , e ven by looking into the history of the delinquency 
lit erature , there ls still much doubt and controversy on tho incidences 
of broken home variable in delinquency . It is difficult to establish 
the caus al relation between brolct:n homea and delinquency . P . H. Sm.ith32 
has point e d that , 
"Oeapito t he admitted value of studies in the 
incidences , types and e f tect.B ot phy&ically 
broken homoa , tho current sta t uu of rcuca.a:ch 
.in thiu tluld loaves muc h l o be deuired because 
of so many unanuwerud quoutiona. All ~uch 
a tudi • are cont.ronted with tho almos t 1.mpoacible 
taak of i uolalir"19 taclora f or the purpoue of 
• Am0n9 lhum are MonohM ( l ~S7 )J P t.eruon & 8 cker ( 1965 ) ; wattenbcr9 
& Saunder• < 196:, > i Oil>bon• & Gr hwor ld ( 19:, ·n , end Toby ( 19~ I) • 
31 Martin H. N umey r , Opcil ., p.16:, . 
32 
P . H. S1ni lh, " UCok n ttoinua and Juvenil 
Socibl Ra~•arch , 39 (H•Y-VUNJ, 19~~ ) , 
OeUnquency" In Socloloqy & 
p. 307. 
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analys is and interpretation. Nor can the 
psychologically broken home, difficult to 
express in quantitat i ve terms, be ignored 
in this coMcction. What further complicates 
the problem i s that no mea suringf ul instrument 
with sci entific validity has yet been devised 
to determine the re la tionahip bet"'11een broken 
homes and delinquency because of the complex 
nature of tre interaction of many variables". 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this Chapter , the results of the data collected to test the 
hypothes i s are presented and discussed. The analysis cons i sts of three 
parts : 
( a } Incidence 0£ broken families ; 
( b } Patterns i n inadequate families , that is: 
( i} which parent (mother or father } is or arc both 
paren ts missing in the home , 
(ii} the age of the child when he cxpcr icncea . the 
firs t break in the home , 
( iii } who takes care of the child when the separation 
occurs . 
(c} Results of broken family. Here we di3cusa lhe r oles of 
the paren ts in the family and how these r o l s are intcr-
ruptod by Lhc broken l:omily . 
Sine · Lh ft lnt of Ul oludy fo Lo l nv ut.i<Jfttc the c ousative 
rolationtthip bO Lwuon brCJk\ln hon\4! and du llnquonc y th u data aro proacntod 
and analyood by com"N: in~ t.l'\O du Unquont. qroup wi th the non.-doli.nquent 
c;,rouµ . 
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(a) The Incide nce of Broken Families 
Befor e going i nto f ur the r de t ail , it is necessary to f ind out 
the home background of the respondents , that is f r om bo th the delinquent 
and t he non-delinquent groups . we have to f ind out the number of boys 
who come from broke n homes and i n tact homes . Based on the data collected 
through personal files and in tervi ew, the r esearcher f ound tha t 33% of 
the del inque nt boys come from broken homes . This is diffe rent from the 
non- delinquen t gr oup where most of t hem (96 . 9%) corro f r om int ac t homo o , 
that i s where bo Ul t heir own na t ural paren ts are nlivc and arc s taying 
together with them. This i s clearly s hown in Table CI) . 
Stat us 
Brok.en 
Not broken 
To tal 
1 t. cun l> 
Tabl e CI) 
De 11nquen t s 
N 
32 
6!:> 
97 
% 
33. 0 
67 . 0 
100 
Br oken Homes 
Non-de linqucn ta 
N 
3 
94 
9 7 
')', 
3. 1 
96 . 9 
100 
01.t f ercnce 
% 
29 . 9 
- 29 . 9 
n from Tol>l (1) lhat mc>1 d linqoont. boyo (3~) 
como from brok n homu• t.hM Ul ncm-<Sc Unqu l\l <JCOup ( 3. 1,.). Therefore 
it. can bCJ nnld lhat. l>t ok n hon l&i n f nc t.01. in juv n1lu d linqucncy . 
'l'hio i u wcciuuu J.t. wo11 t ound UftaOd on t.t\Cl dnt.o colloct.c.id t.hat par nt-
ch lld rulnt.J c>nnhlp, lhftl Li, Jn lhu f <.>rm o! nf! ctlonnl rolnt.ionahip 
b-0 Lwc n tho 1 ma 11\J ng PM nl and tho hoy , dit1c l plino of boy by the 
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remaining parent , concern of the remaining parent for the boy and 
parent ' s awareness of the l e i sure tirre activities for the boy, are 
very weak in a broken hous ehold as compared with a stable household 
1n which both natural parents are present and are living together with 
the boys . And according to psychiatrists and psychologists , affectionate 
relationships or emotional Lios and pa.rental disciplinary practices are 
crucial clements in the devcloprrent of the personality and character of 
the growing child . • Since all t hese elements arc weak or absent in a 
structurally broken home , it would have bad con soquenccs on tho growJng 
child and one of them is thal t hey (the growing children) arc more inclined 
t o commit delinquency , as the data collected have nhown . 
(b) Patterns in Inadequate Families 
(i) It is necessary t o find out lhc nature of breaches that cau:oes 
a family to break s tructurally . In this aludy , lhc typos o! break include 
dealh , divorce or separation , and abandonment of the boy. We oleo have 
t o know which parent iu missing in Uie homo and t he age of tho boys when 
the incidon t t ook place . Thia iG bcceu oo , "the impact of family disrup-
tlon vari •u wllh corlain c haroc: l.uria tlca of lh child notably age , that 
• Puycl\iatriets and paychologtolo reaUzo to what extent a child ' s atti-
tudtHJ an<J bohnvlour ar int lu t\C d by hiu cone pl , bo it j ua tifie d or 
not , o f th g nlu1u"IUH ol hb pacen\.e ' conas1n t C> r hi wcll-bc:.1.ng . 
Whot.A.twr lhu out.waHl mnn!tt talallono ot .inlbr• t•l may be , it 1a tile 
t•aU.n9 ot aut.hont.iclty o f lh pftronlftl ftt.li tud , it.. affection.al 
motivGtion and alncariLy, lhnl luavco ft wholouo~ prucipit.ote 1n tile 
etructuro of por•onality and charact.or . S.£ . Glueck , Opell, p . 128 . 
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is , preadolescents arc more strongly affected than older children, and 
1 
sex (girls are affected more than boys )." 
The types of break in a broken family are analysed and shown 
in Table a. 
Table B Nature of all Breaches in Famil y Life 
Des cription Delinquents Non-delinquents 
N ex. N % 
one parent diod 16 so.o 2 66.7 
Both paren l died 1 3.1 
Parents divorced or 
separated 12 37.S 1 33. 3 
Pare nts abandoned boy 3 9.4 
Total 32 100 3 100 
From Table B it c an be seen thot broken hon-es are mostly dis-
ruptod by death ( 53 .1%) ftnd divor ce or ncpo.ration ( 37. !l'Xt) . Therefore in 
th i s study wo can cooc l udo U'lal n'()t. t of th d linquonto ....t'lo came from 
st.rucl u.rally bt ok n 1am111 • nr moutly victims of th• d«:ath or divorce 
( soparftted) ot Lh lr par nl• ftnd thu:J aubjoctcd Lo thlu type of painful 
oxpcl"ionc • 
~t .C . uoy ( d . ) , Opt: H , p . &IJ . 
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(ii) 
Tabl e C t Age 0£ Boy a t First Bre ach in F amily Life 
Age Delinquents Non-delinquents 
N % N % 
Under 5 years old 16 50. 0 
5 - 9 years old 5 15 . 6 1 33. 3 
10 - 14 years o ld 11 34.4 1 33 . 3 
15 years o ld and abov 1 33 . 3 
Total 32 100 3 10 0 
It can be observed from Table C tho t mos t o f tho delinquents 
arc below five years o ld (50%) when t hey cxpcr 1.cnc e thei r fi r st br each 
in family life, thus depr i ving them of the emoUonal t i es with their 
parent (s) and disrupti ng the ir sense of security and fami ly stability . 
It also s howa Lhal pr~GdolooccnLa arc more advcrucly affected lhan older 
children in the delinquent group. Suc h a si t ualion does no t occur in the 
non-dc linqucnl group , whoro Lhey aru abovo tive yonro o! age at Lho t ine 
ot Ulolr f l r al oxpcri n in t inuly diorupU on . Tho aepnrat1on of n 
gr owing chlld trom h1o par nlo in hie uar ly childhood would produc e bod 
conucqu net u on lho chj ld , who wt 11 ~hcrn bu more incl 1ned l o commit 
d lim1ut•ncy. Ar uowllJy J11 hi• •t.udy ahou par 11l-child dhlurbance hae 
remark d, "l>rolongod 11cparat.ion ot a child 1 ran hia mother during hia 
t1rat. flv y.1u1 ot hlra lit ., ot.nntlrJ for emoat among the cauoo1 of delinquent 
;> 
chru cwr". 'rhit.1 wftu OOcl\uon of lh lack o f par nlal ca.re and love on 
UP gr owlng child • 
._U .. h J ourn al of Criminology , Vol. 9 , July 1969 , No . 3 , p . 215 . 
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Table D gives an overall view of the patterns in the broken 
family, showing the types of break and the age of the boy when he 
experiences the breaks . Due to the lack of adequate data the researcher 
did not provide an analysis showing whose care the boy is under when he 
experiences the first break in lhe family . 
(iii) In coses like divorce ( separation) and parents ' abandonmant , 
the researcher discovers ( through the ~rsonal files of the delinquent 
boys ) that most of the boys who are separated from their own natural 
mothers are either br ought up by their own natural fathcra or i n the 
care of their relatives , hence deprivi ng them of t~ care of their own 
natural mothers . And it has been suggested that , 1111 the child is 
deprived of the loving ot a rrothcr in early infancy , the subsequent 
developrrent of the personality may be permanently impaired , further , 
that this i npoircrrent may lead to en increased t.cndcncy Lo delinquent 
3 behaviour ." t-iost of the del inquent boyo in thiu study ntc below five 
years old \lttlen they arc s eparated from notural mothcro . (Sec Table Dl. 
( c) Rcaulta of Brolcon Family 
Par nLo ploy an important ro t • in Lh · !omily . They act as the 
main sochlialng 09 nto in Lt • 1 wn.Uy ottd provldo thu lov , care and 
guldanc t o~ thoJ~ gtowln9 children . Th r foro f n.mlly t iuo or bonds 
ore o tobJ 11 I d bu we 11 ti 1>ar n Lo ond t hu CJ rowing chJ ldron t.h.rough 
3 John C()wt c>L n l., Uutint1u r'!Cy J..n G.1.&.lu , t..ondon , Huln rnnnn , 19G8 , p . 115 . 
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:: a o.:.re of t.ne 
Ctl.ld 
!\ a 1l.U"e of 
Breaches 
Dea th o£ Fa t.'"'ler 
De a til c£ >!o the: 
Divorce or se~ation 
of parents 
Parents a!>ar.Ca:led boy 
Total 
Table D Nature of Breaches and Age of Boy 
at First Break in FC1nily Life 
Delinquents Non-delinquent s 
Oel<M S-9 9( +) to 14 yrs Below 5- 9 9( + ) to 
5 yrs . yrs. 14 yrs . & above 5 yrs . yrs . 14 yrs . 
old old old old old old 
5 3 1 
( 15 . 6%) ( 9 . 4$) ( 33 .~) 
3 2 4 
(9 . 4%) ( 6 . ~) ( 12 . 5%) 
6 3 3 1 
( 18. 8%) (9 . 4%) (9 . 4%) (33 .~) 
2 1 
(6 . 2%) ( 3.1%) 
16 5 11 1 1 
14 yrs . 
& above 
1 
(33 . 3<,{.) 
w 
\0 
I 
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the process of socialisation. But the r oles of the parents are interup-
ted when the f amily is broken either by death , divorce or deser tion . 
This is because , "the broke n famil y (or deviant family) may result in 
an inability for the remaining parent t o •control• the child, fail to 
provide proper •role modals •, or f a il to contribute sufficient maternal 
4 
or paternal live" . The result is th al t he child brought up in a broken 
family is unable t o establish a close relationship or tiea with his 
parents and fails t o obtain sufficient parental love or discipline from 
his paren ta . According Lo T . Hirachi, • 1f a child ia attached to hia 
parents he wi ll be les s inclined to be involved in delinquent acts and 
the reason is not that the child spends most of hia time with hio parenls , 
but because, "the more the child i s accustomed to s hari ng his mental life 
with his parents , the more he i s accustosncd to seeking or getting thei r 
opinion about his activities , th more likely i s he to perceive them as 
part of his social and psychological field , and the less likely he would 
be to neglec t their opinion when considering an act contrary to law which 
5 io a pot.ential source of embarusinent to them". 
Ci) Aifectional RalotJonahip Betwee n Boy and Parent(a) 
A• ordinar Hy oooum d by cl in1c ionu , parental love i o considered 
au an .lmporlauL cr1t.or1um 1n child' u odj uat.munL . 'fhu baaic defect in 
4H.~ . Wolfgong ot al, opc:J ., p. 409. 
• T. Hirachi, c auuea ot O.linqucmcy , UniveraJ ty ot CaU-i orni a vreoa , 
Berkel y & LOo Anc:ielc• , 196~ . 
-----
' ibid , p. 86 . 
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delinquency as in mos t other forms of disturbances is thought to lie 
somewhere in the feelings parents and children have for each other . 
Thus a warm r elationship between parents and the growi ng children is 
of grea t significance in helping the children to develop healthily, 
physically and spiritually . Should this bond be not close , it would 
produce dubious character on the growing children, • a s this s tudy 
indicates . 
Table II i AJ. fection of Po.rent(&) for Boy 
Description Delinquent Group Non-Oelinquont Group (Brok.en Homes ) (Stable Homes) 
N. % N ,. Dif ferenc 
warm 7 22 . 6 26 81.3 - 58 .7 
Indifferent 18 58 . 1 5 15 . 6 42. !> 
Hostil e/rejective 6 19.3 1 3. 1 16. 2 
Total 31 100 32 100 
Note: There is no report on one delinquent boy and hence the total number 
only adds up to 31 , iniitead of the total of 32 •• menti oned ear lier . 
• "A. w&U'111 reloUoruthJp bet.ween fath rand uon la oi great cignificance in 
halpin<J a boy to develop a wholo•om ••t. ot idea.h throi19h e1110tional 
1denU11Cl'\t.1on wiU\ U,. t nUwtl" . Shoulc.l U' j u bond not be clo e, the 
growing child 11\tly •eek aubat. llute tU\t.Jaocial aat.1a1act.iona in companlon-
ohip wJ t.h delinquent. d\ildren • • • • • t.hc.i c aue woa oi1nilar with th 
mothers" . Gl~ck , Op<:.lt., p . l i> !>. 
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It is clear from Table II that affe ctionate relationship 
between the parents and the boya is cou1parativel y weak.er in the delin-
quent group than the non-delinquent group. Only 22.6% of the boys from 
the delinquent group as compared with 81.~ of the boys from the non-
delinquent group experience warm affectionate parental relationship. 
Hence it can be s aid that the boys who come f r om broken homes are more 
deprived of a warm or af fec tionate relationship from their parents thon 
those who come from stable homes. Parental relationship f or the boy3 
in the delinquent group is mostly indiff erent , thus the delinqucntn arc 
disadvantaged wi th respect to the affectional attitude of their parents 
towards them. The delinquents tend t o think. that their parents do not 
love them very much . 
Affection of Boys f or Parent(s ) 
Parent-child relationship i s a two-directional affair , and 
researchers not only have begun to examine the attitudes by which the 
parents oxpreDs t oward their children , bul als o the reciprocal feelings 
children hold toward their parents . Therefore it is necessary and 
interoating to !ind out. about. lhe otfoc tion the boyo hove for his parents 
in thia; a t udy . 
I.f thu boy thinko hil motional affection for hiu paren ts 1a 
"non-commit.tel", il JraplJ • t.h n an &n\bival nt teel.lng in U\41 pa.rent-
chlld relalionahip. 
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Table III Affection of Boys for Parent(s) 
Description Delinquent Group Non-delinquent Group (Brolcen Hornes) (S table Hones) 
N % N % Oliference 
Attached 4 1~ . 9 25 78.1 -65.2% 
Indifferent 12 38.7 3 9. 3 13. 3% 
Hostil e 8 25. 8 2 6 . 3 19.5% 
Non-colMlittal 7 22 . 6 2 6 .3 32. 4 
Total 31 100 32 100 
It c an be seen from Table lII that affection of the boys for 
their parents is c omparatively stronger in stable home5 than that in 
broken hones. The boys from stable homoo are more attached t o their 
parents (78.1% : 12.9%) than thooe from broken familica. 
Therefore from the parent-child relationship in the form of 
aftectional or emotional tiea in the family, we can see that tht.: boys who 
cone from broken homo~ are more deprived of parental affoctJ.on, (Sec Table II) 
and Lhat they, in t urn, do not hov a warm 1.t:ullng for their paren to os 
do th• boya who coroo trom ulobl homua ( uu Table 111) . Thia may bo 
attributed l o lho inability t or tt~ r molning parenL i n a brokon home to 
provido maturnol or pat.c>rnul lova or cor , 0 1 thu ol>u nee ot both parental 
attection t or th l.>oy~ . 
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The l ack of a strong affectionate r e lationship bet~en parents 
and the children, as the data collected indicates , has many consequences. 
some of these are as follows : 
( 1) the boys are more reluctant to ask f or help from their 
parents; 
(2 ) they are l ess inclined to seek the company of thei r 
parents ; 
( 3 ) t hey tend to s how leas warmth of feeling for their 
parents; 
(4) the boys i n need of help tend to seek the assistance 
of peers rother than their parents . 
The result is that the boys who do not establi sh a close rela-
tionship or emotional t ics consequently becorre unattached to their parent~ . 
The consequences of it is that , " the child unattached to his parents 1G 
simply more likely to be free to take up wi th a gang , more l i ke ly to be 
6 
e xposed to er iminogcnic inf lucnces . " 
(11) Concern ot Paront (a) Lor thu Soy 
Accordinq to puychialrlata ard psychol09itlta , a child •• 
altitud o and btthaviour ftt-• ftbo very much inf luunco<.1 by hiu parent( o) 
concern for hlo wll-boln(J. 'l'har•tur the conc•rn• of the parentCo) for 
6Hirschi , Opcit. , pp . 22~-2,8. 
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the boy need to be studied . If the parent(s) rnake(s) an effort to ask 
where and with whom the boy is with when he is away from home , their 
concern for him i s considered a s good . In instances in which the boys 
felt their parents seldom ask then their concern for the boy is fair . 
When the parents are giving attention only when the boy ' s behaviour 
serves to irritate them, then the parents ' concern for the boy is poor. 
Table IV Boy ' s l s tirnote of Parent( s) Concern for Him 
Boy • s Estimate Delinquent Group Non-delinquent Group (Broken Homes ) (Stable Homes ) 
N % N % Olfference 
Good '1 13 22 68 . 8 - 55 . 8'. 
Fair 4 13 8 25 . 0 - 12. 0% 
Poor 23 74 2 6. 2 6 7. 8', 
Total 31 100 32 100 
From Table IV lt i s revealed thot boys who have been brought up 
ln a broken hoirc expru a oi tholr paronta • loaGcr concerno on them than 
thooo trom ulnbl homcto . 'l'hu d linquun l• CM'Xo) lend t o have a poor estimate 
of th ir paronla ' cone rn l or th m compnrcd with lhu non-delinquents ""tlo 
havo a good out.imato ot UMli-r pnrcnlll ' cone r11 tor: th m (60 .~) . 
~vid nc u lo dhow lho l t:Ht cunccrn oi lN: roma1n1n9 pa.rent in 
a brok~n home f o r lh boy • o woltare la .tound in u compar1oon ot the 1.n!or-
rnollon qi ven by tJ\e boyu nbout. thuir paronu ' awareneus ot how they ( th.c 
boyo > uµt• nd lt)C)ir l laur:e Umc . Thio .ls nhown i n 'l'ablu v. 
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Table V i Parent( s ) Awareness of Boy ' s Leisure- time 
Activities . 
Delinquent Group Non-de l inquent Group 
(Broken Home) (Stable Horre) 
N % N % 
Ye a 5 16 . 1 28 a·1.s 
No 26 83 . 9 4 12 . s 
Total 31 100 32 100 
AS Table V sho wa , the parentc o f the non-delinqucnla are moce 
c ons cious or aware of their s ons ' activities than those of the delin-
quents . Henc e the broken f arnily results in an inabi li t y for the remaining 
parent t o pay much attention on the boy . The r e maining parent fails to 
provide suif icicnt care for the boy. As written by Lawrence Ros en• in 
his artic le, Broken Home and Mole Oclinquency , "The broken f amily (or 
deviant family) may result in an inability !cc t ho remaining parent to 
•control ' the child , fail t o provide proper •role models• , or fail to 
7 
c ontribut.e ouf tic i nL materna l or paternal l ovt!" . 
Another evidenc o! the ltuu r cone rn of Lho parents of the 
delinquont o 1u turthur r ! 1 :<: t.ud ln thu dlU ront wbyU ot how t he dclin-
qucnta and th non-dulinqu nls d i •nd U1uir lciauro ho ur a. Thia 1u shoW'l 
in Tabl Vt bttlow. 
• 7 In M .£ . wol t (JIU\9 cl al. , OpcJ L. , p . 409. 
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Table VI 1 Boy ' s Use of Leisure- ti.Ire 
Description Delinquents Non-delinquents (Broken Home ) (Stable Home) 
N % N % 
Alone (loitering and 
movies) 13 40 . 6 
Peer Group 
( loitering and movies) 22 68 . 8 5 15. 6 
With parents 4 12. s 17 ~3 . 1 
Games and sports/ 
school-mates 4 12. 5 21 65 . 6 
As can be seen fr om Table VI , il iG clear that the delinquent 
boys tend to sp1md most of their free Umo loitering in toW'l and in 
cinemas , together with their peer or alono . Based on pers onal f ilcs of 
the delinquent boys , the researcher found that , tho.l.r pcero are moatly 
of dubious character . During the course oi interview-cum-interactions 
with the dolinquunt boys , the rescaLch~r aluo found thol oomc of the 
delinquent boyu tend to opend thulr l iaur.c hou cc in stooling , either 
i n thuir own kMlpung or in tt.>Wn it th y v lult: lt . AD tor the non-dclin-
qu nt. boyu who con. 1 ro11 • t.abl homua , lt y t nd to upend most of their 
l iuu&. tlft'lll l n qem•• or µo L ta wlth t.t-.1.r achoo.1.-moteat N1d witil thoir 
par•nlA (at. homu and watchinq l cl vidlon). 
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several reasons arc given by the delinquent boys (upon asking 
by t he researcher) for not spending most of their leisure time with 
their family . They are as follows: 
(j li) 
( 1) Their parents are too bus y working to spend more time 
wi .th the m. The occupations of the delinquent boys ' 
paren ls are mostly unskille d ones , especially s mall- scale 
farmer s (rubber cum pepper or rubber cum padi) or odd job 
labourers. 
( 2 ) The delinquent boys themselves often do not want to be 
togethe r wi th their own parents , as they believe d they 
feel more 11free 11 being on their own or with their own 
f riends than with parents . 
(3) In cases liko tho:;e delinquent boy::i who nrc brought up 
by their r elatives becaune of the death , divorce or 
desertion oi their own parents at the time of their 
( t he dcUnqucnl boys) infancy, the .impression given 
was that other than providing them with the basic 
nt1ceasitios of lite lik. food , clothing and shelter , 
th ir quidanCe. n09lect t.nem uoc.lolly. 
Varcnt( u) lHoclplin of Uoy 
The d v lopmc nt. ol ucabl l>uhov louA. t.. mdcuc iun dopt:nd .. on the 
int.ot\Sit.y tu id cuntti l nc y by whJ ch J>ftr n l.:nl di.net pU nnry rnulhodn are 
edminia t. r d . t:xc a 1v ly httruh lrttnt.ment. , opt:clally 1L unaccompanlcd 
by 4 n rnl ly nt i c t. 1ont\t. ttccopt tine , fttuuuoa r a ntment , and thi may 
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reduce the effectiveness of discipline . Hence proper disciplinary 
practices of parents are considered very impor t ant in guiding the 
children toward a clear conception of the difference 0£ right and 
wrong . wrong parental disciplinary pt.actices may produce serious 
consequences in s haping the personality and character of a growing 
child . " • •••• the common assumption that capacities for internal contro l 
are complexely but closely related to previously imposed extcrndl 
restraints, then parental discipline assumes focal significance as a 
8 factor i n delinquency •11 It i s i mportant , therefore , to compare the 
disciplinary practices of the parents of the delinqucnls with those of 
the non-delinquents. 
For instance, the studies of Healy and Bronner (1962 ) which 
was one of the earliest studies to stress on the importance of discipline , 
found that out of a total sample of 4 , 000 delinquents , 40% have come from 
horres where parents failed to exert even a minimum oi "good discipline" . 
If parcnta ahow an indlffercnl attitude and do not exert any 
control on a boy ' s behaviour , lhcir dioclpllnary practices are regarded 
ns lox. When lho perenL( u) dlucipllnnry pructices are incons!s tent, 
U1elr diuciplln iu conoidcr d au orralic . Ln lnulnncoa whure the parent( s ) 
are hnrah, unr nuoninq nnd d4Jm•md1ng o t obedlenco Ulrouqh f(Jar , tt •ir 
disc1µ11nary prnc iceu ftre ovur Ld c L. Whun th •ir diociplina.ry practices 
are c:onuiulonL ttnd klnd 1n lt)t)lt ott.llude, 91v1nq tliu boy tre f lin9 
8 H .c. Quay , Ope! t. , p . 0) . 
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that the discipline imposed is based on fairness and soWld reasoning 
then their discipline i s considered as firm but kind . 
Table VII : Parent(s) Discipline of Boy 
Description Delinquents Non-delinquents (Broken Horres) (Stable Homes ) 
N ,.. N ,.. Difference 
L ax 19 61 . 3 2 6 . 2 55 . 1% 
Erratic 4 12. 9 3 9 . 4 3 . 5~ 
Overstrict 6 19. 3 3 9 . 4 9 . 9% 
Firm but kind 2 6 . 5 24 75 . 0 - 68 . 5% 
From Table VII, it io clea r t hat disciplinary practices of 
parents in broken homes are more lax than thos e of :stable homes (61.3% : 
6 . 2%). Relatively a much lower proportion of the pnren to of the delin-
quent boys than the non-delinquent boyo are found to be firm and Kind 
in their disciplinary prac t icus C G. ~% a 7~%). Cluarly , then , tho 
disciplinary pn,cticua ot parent.o in brokun homuo lend to be weak.er or 
poor if compared wiU1 t.ho~ irom ot.abl o hom u. Thio may bo explained 
by tha inability of the rumoining parunt lo provide proper discipline 
and 9uiduncu or ' cont.ro l • on u, boy . 
Thua a compu.loon o t '11ac l pUnary altlt.udos among parent.a 01 
do l lnquont. boy1 nnd non-<ieUnquont. boya oftcr11 a<.ld.1 Uonal oupport for 
U contention that. lt\x <1J.ac.1plir"\e, n chorac ter1at1c of parent.al 
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disciplinary practices i n broken homes than in stable homes, is a very 
importan t factor in determining delinquent pre- dispositions . The parents 
of the delinquents are also prone to extrerres of severity and erraticity. 
Methods of Control of Boys 
After discussing the pa.rents • discipline of the boy , i t is 
necessary now t o consider the rrcthods of controlling the boys by the 
parents . This i s shown in Table VIII as below. 
Table VIlI Methods of Control of Boy by Parent(s) 
oescr iption Delinquents Non-delinquents (Broken Homes ) (Stable Homes) 
N % N ~ 
Physical puniahment 28 87 . 5 5 15. 6 
Deprivation of 
privileges 6 18 . 8 2 6 . 3 
scolding 28 87 . !> 11 34 . 4 
Roaaoning 6 . 3 i'O 62 . 5 
Notoi v~rcenLag~u or~ buaed on u LoLal oi 32 . 
It Cat\ bto • n lhnl lhu mut.hocJ of oc<.>lcl1 nQ Lhu boyu and 
rcaorlin<;i to lhc ud o t phyu.1.c ol punlahmont. are rno1e choraclbrictic oi 
Lhe parent.ts of thG dullnquonla ·hon oC the non-dullnqucnta. fewer of 
U' l rent cJ ot Ul d•linqu 11t:1 t.htU\ o! t.hu non-dcslinquent.a are apt to 
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reason with their boys. The most marked difference between the disci-
plinary practices of the parents of the delinquents and those of the non-
delinque nts is found in the considerably greater extent to which the 
delinquent parents resort to physical punishment and scolding, and in the 
lesser extent to which they reason with the boys about their misconduct . 
summary 
The delinquents who are victims of broken horrcs arc olao very 
much the victims of the inditference or houtility of their parent.a , and 
are, in turn , less attached to their parents . This greater emotional 
deprivation i s further reflected on the part of the lesser concerns of 
their parents in addition to their laxity disciplinary practices on them 
(boys) . 
The development of persooality and character of a growing child 
depends a great deal on the affoctlonate relal1onahip:s bctwucn parents 
and the child , and vice veroa , and lhe diaciplinary PHlcUcea or parents 
on the child . All these qualities aru absen t in a brokon tamily. The 
structurally broken home results Jn an inability for lhO remaining parent 
to provide sut ticien l malornol or paternal love and tail~ lo provide 
propor •conlrol ' or dlociplin y nclhoda on lh child with tho conac-
Quonc: • 01 a1t1iatir19 th qrow.109 child to oocomo delinquent. 
Thu l o conc lud broke ' ' homo l u o 1.iclor in juv nil • delinquency , 
for wt1C1n comp«i_d n\I th dolin4uunl and t.het non- do.linquent groupo , more 
delinqu nla comt t rom broken home• (33'- a 3 . 1,.). 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE EXTENT OP THE INCIDENCE OF BROKEN HOMES 
IN JUVENil.E DELINQUENCY 
After analysing the relationship between broken home and 
juvenile delinquency , it is therefore necess ary to find ou t the extent 
of the incidence of broken home s in j uvenile delinquency . In other 
words , the strength of the caucal relationship between broken homes and 
juvenile delinquency . In the history of juvenile delinquency , there han 
been conlrove rsy about the i ncidence of broken ho~s in juvenile delin-
quency . There are those who contend that the variable broken home is an 
important variable in j uvenile delinquency , while on the other hand there 
are those who reject s uch conclusions .• But it is generally agreed or 
accepled that broken home is not important in male delinquency as in 
female delinquency . "The association between a broken hol'l'C and delin-
1 quency i:l much more marked i n the case of girls than boys" . 
For instance , Wattenberg and Saunders •• found a higher proper-
ti on of broken hoim among female than malo juv nilo oi fendcro ; 56'.' of 
the boys but only 41~ o ( lhc girls cons !rom 1nl11ct homea . 
• 'rhtu can be 1i1een trom thu :Ject.lon concorning Uut Re view o{ tho 
Literature , p . ? 4. 
1 John cowrie , cl al . Ope ll., p . 101. 
• •watLenborg anu Sftund r , S x Ditt renc o u\Ong Juvcnilu Oit ~nd~ra , In 
Sociology and !>ocial H o~•• ch , 39, 19~4 , p . ~4-31. 
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Based on the data collec ted , the researcher finds that though 
broken home l s a factor in juvenile delinquency, the extent of its inci-
dence is rather weak or there is a lack of s trong relationship between 
broken hones and juvenile delinquency . This i s measured by looki ng into 
the delinquent group itself . out of the total sample of 97 delinquent 
boys (also the total population of the Sarawak Boys Hoire , at the time of 
study) , only 33% (refer to Table I ) o! them are from broken hon-es ; the 
rest of the delinquents are from s tructurally intact homes . A large 
percentage of the dcllnquunt boyc (67%) do not come from broken homc o 
and yet commit delinquency , therefore other more important factors mus t 
have played a more prominent r ole in juvenile delinquency than the £actor 
broken home .. . 
It has been found that , most of the delinque n ts , as a grou p , 
and to a greater extent cane from poorer families CsooTable IX) , and 
that the homcG of many delinquents tend to be overcrowded (see Table X) 
than the non- delinquen t group . The reouarcher aloo discovered that 
mos tly the delinquent boys commit the offences b~-cause of poverty , that 
l s the need to have money to buy the lhinqo they need bu l t.hoir parenla 
do not or cannot afford to give thom thu money, lh influence of their 
peers (usually co-oi fendCJr 
control . In addition, th 
0 1 ot dubiou11 charact.ut') aro lock. of parenl l 
landllou oi the delinquunt boya tend to be 
poychologic ally brok n Lhrouqh dl11 na! on , cont l ic;.t and nunsroua forins 
o! tenuJonu . 'l'horet oa. , than il cnn bt a.rgu d t.htal buoideu broken hocrea, 
other f actot·a lik l"'overty , pc r group lntluunce and deviant family 
t lnl1omth lpa ar al110 .impot t.ant 1n juvon.llo delinquoncy . ttcnce a lack 
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of strong relationship between broken homes and juvenile delinquency 
may be caused by a combination of these factors . 
Several reasons may be given for this lack of strong relation-
ship between broken home and delinquency. According to Lawrence Rosen• 
in his artic le, The Broken Home and Male Delinquency, there were three 
possible reasons that accounted for a weak relationship between broken 
homes and delinquency . Briefly , t here are as followoi 
(a) Family structure is 0£ far less importance than the 
•quality • oi family interaction ; thus dclinquency-
producing i nteractions such as atresG , conflict , at.rain , 
etc . may be as likely to occur in "broken homea" as 
i ntact homes . 
(b) The family may no t be a major independent var i able for 
delinquency . Other factors like delinquent values , 
gangs , peer group , opportunity structure, subculture or 
poverty may suggest that the family pla)Ba secondary rol e 
as a factor in delinquency . 
(c) The crude nnlure of almost all oi thu s tudies of broken 
home and delinquency , uuch au t al lure lo ret 1.ne the 
nolion ot broken homo by contro l l ing t or aucn !octors 
a • thu no lure of t.ht break or adjuut.menla to the break, 
and lhC1 waokn ca ot lhc dltt .. rt\ne but.wen U\4J purcent.a99 
01 deUnquent.a fro111 broken home• and intact homea btlcauioe 
• In w.i:: . Wolfgar\(J, Opcit. ., p . 490 . 
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differences in percentages are poor indices of strength 
of relationahip between two variables . 
In this study too , the author found that a weak relationship 
between broken home and juvenile delinquency might be explained by the 
following reasons : 
(1) Other factors like poverty and peer group influence aecm 
to of fset the importance of family s tructure i n delin-
quency. 
(2 ) ~sychologically broken home , operating perhaps through 
tensions and unhappiness , competing clainw , incon~i~­
tencies of discipline and others may be more important 
than structurally broken homca . 
(3) ThiG study concentrates on only male de linquency and 
according to western studies like Toby (1957) the 
association bct.....een broken homes and delinquency i s much 
more marked in lh~ case oi girls than boyo , h~nce this 
moy be one of the reasons that nccounlc d for a ..,ieak 
rclallonship between broken honia and j uvcnilo delinquency . 
1'herat orc in thi: nect1on , the author loud1uo on th • environment 
or the c lrcumultmc o under which t.h dellnquonta are brought. up, by 
t:ocu•in() ona-
(1) t.hu economic condJtiona o! the boy •1 family1 
(ii ) lhe aJ ze o~ U\e.lr f am111ea J 
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(iii) the ways the del inquents came t o be involved in 
delinquency, and their age at the tine of their 
convictions ; and 
(iv) the types ot offences committed by them. 
( i) Income of Boy • s F'amily 
Tabl e IX Income of Boy • s Family 
I ncome per month Delinquents Non-delinquents 
N % N % 
Below $300 55 !>6 .7 2 2. 1 
$300 
-
s 450 i 6 26 . 8 13 13. '1 
$500 
- ~ 650 12 12. 3 35 36. 1 
$700 s aso 2 2. 1 i! 1 21. 6 
$900 
-
$1050 2 2. 1 20 20. 6 
$1100 and above 6 6. 2 
Total 97 100 97 100 
t'rom Tabla lX it. iu clc:ar thot lhur 1a a grual d1Herence 
between Ulu Jncoll\4l o ! tho dollnquunto ' f ftni111a• wJ lh Lh t of the non-
delinquenu' 1amU1 ., • Mout.ly lh dtt linq~nl buyu comu trom pooc-er 
f amilioo Ul an lhe non-delinquent boya ( !)6 • ., a , . 1t,) , that i JJ hov ing a 
monthly .lnconll whlch J.u ~low lhr• e hundcod <Jollara . Many of the non-
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delinquent boys cone from moderately rich families with incomes rangin;:J 
between S500 and i1000 per month . 
A substantially greater proportion of the delinquent boys 
belong to families whose parents are unskill ed labourers such as small 
scale rubber cum padi f armers or pepper planters and hav ing a lower per 
capita incorre . Of the total delinquent population , 55% of them have 
living conditions that are not satisfactory . They live on fruga l l y f r om 
day to day wi th an unstable source of i ncome , and doing odd j obs like 
working on building construction sites. But on the o ther hand , a greater 
proportion of the non-delinquent boys belong to families that manoge a 
decent and reasonably comfortable living . Their parent ' s occupation are 
mostly skillful or professional workers like police personnel , teachers , 
accountants and businessmen . 
(ii) Size of the Boy' s Family 
It has been generally agreed thut uuua l ly tho delinquents corre 
from larger families than the non- dellnqucnto . It is therefore interesting 
to fi nd oul it thl:; lu :JO ln th l a s tudy . 'l'h alu: oi the oubjccta • 
f amill •a are shown l n Tablu X. 
'l'obla X 1nd1cot.tw lhat more dulinquento come t ram largor tam111ec 
with the a izo bu twou n uJ x lo t n chi l dr n 1 n th t tvn1l y , wher aa the non-
du Unquanl boyu moally comu trom mod ratJ ly ain\ftll t amiliua , be: tween uix to 
t our chlldron in lh family . 'l'hua , q n rally U\o hornco ot many delinquents 
t no Lo ovorcrowdud lhtu1 tho non-dol lnqueut.u . 
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Table X Numbe r of Children in Boy's Family 
Number Delinquents Non-delinquents 
N ,., N % 
1 2 9 9. 3 9 9 . 3 
3 4 13 13.4 26 26 . 8 
5 6 24 24 . 7 37 38.1 
7 8 28 28 . 9 18 18 . 6 
9 10 19 19 . 6 7 7. 2 
11 1~ 4 4 . 1 
To t al 9 7 100 97 100 
Boy • s Position in the Family 
After analys ing the size of the boys • families il is therefore 
necessary to fi nd ou t the position of the boys in the family, in order 
to find out wheth~r there is any difference between the delinquent boys 
and lhc non-de l inquent boyn r e garding lheir poa ition in thoJ r f amilico . 
Ao CM oo scun from Tublu Xl Ulur io no dl11er nee between 
the delinquon L a11d lhu non-d 1 lnquanl group ln r clution t o lheir poa1Llon 
in the family. 
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Table XI Boy ' s Position i n the Family 
Boy ' s Posi tion L>elinquents Non-delinquents 
N % N % 
E.ldest 17 17 . 5 36 37. 1 
Middle 67 69 . 1 48 49 . 5 
Youngest 13 13 . 4 13 13.4 
To tal 97 100 97 100 
(iii) How the Del inquents Become Involve i n Delinquency 
From the answers given by t he delinquents , the reasons they 
convnitt ed the offence s further r eflect the role a played by olhcr factors 
other than the roles of the structurally broken homes in juvenile delin-
quency . Based on t he reasons given by the delinquents , the author 
categorised them into th.rec headings , that i o: 
(a} Beyond parental control ; 
(b} Povcrt.y ; 
(c ) I nfluence ol pu r qr oup . 
Wh un U1tJ dulinquont.u comm1 t t he oJ1 oncc:u b cnua..e o i ineHoctJ vuooao of 
the paren tu • con t.rol on t.l m, t.h 'i l\r cuno id r d tua ' buinQ beyond 
par ntal cont.rol• . ln ln1tMC d wt rt U1 dulint{u nt.u commit. tho offencea 
in ord r t.o 1atiaty U1 il needo , it i~ c laooi tiud under th~ h<:oding 
• povurt.y• . 11 t.h dclinquont.a comi L UHJ o f er1ceu under Lhu infl uence, 
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persuasion or pressure of their friends they are considered as being 
under • the i nfluence 0£ peer gr oup• . The reasons the delinquents commit 
the otfences are shown in Table XII . 
Table XII i How the Delinquents are Involved in 
ue l inquency 
Description Number 
Beyond parental control 41 
Poverty 42 
Inf luencc of peer group 40 
Note : Percentages are based on total of 97. 
42. 3 
43 . 3 
AS can be seen from Table XII there l!J no t nuch difference 
between the reasons why the delinquents are involved in delinquent ac t!l . 
Factors like poverty , weakne~s of parental rol •a and peer gr oup influence 
are equally important in assiatlng pre-delinquent behaviours . 
(iv) Types of Otfencea 
Tho d J inquunta 1 n Lhu sarowQ)c Uoyu l tcmiu in Kuch1n9 hnvo 
commitlcd varlou ty o of 0Uenco1 , moot of wh.Lch are of •minor • typea , 
l hot is not. phy1dcftl.ly danc;,ci ouu t.ypuu lJ~ niutoor OL ropo . Ouo to the 
variouo nut.urc ot l h ot f rlCo• Lhu author cat.ogoriaoa them into several 
typos , as can oo O• n t rom 'l'oblu Xlll . OeaJdea analyaaing tho n ature of 
d Um~u ncl o , U1 ouUloc Aldo go a on Lo analyoe tho circumot.ancca in 
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which they (delinquencies) (refers Table XII ) are committed, the extent 
and seriousness of the crime i n order to have a better understanding of 
the boys detained i n the Herre . I n addition, these information can be 
used to he lp in, 
(a) suggesting measures to prevent delinquency; for example, 
in the social and educational fields; 
(b) Police procedure in the prevention and detection of 
crimes ; 
(c) Legislation concerned with the sentencing and treatment 
of of fendc rs. 
Most of the boys in the Herre are servi.Jlg sentences of 3 years in order 
to train them in a trade , thus assisting them to find employment after 
their release . 
Table XllI reve als that the moot convnon typcis of offences 
conwnitted by the delinquent boys in the Homo are theft of goods which 
include toodstutf , clothings , cooking utens i l s , pepper berries and gold 
valuables (45 . 4~ ) and theft oi cash (33~) . 
Upon auklOQ , tht: au t hor l •nrnD LhoL ut.olcn goodo liko bicycles , 
eloclrical ~oodo and go ld v l unbluo nr mo L1y uold t.o pot. ntiol buyers; 
toodstui t and cloth ln9n or oLolun t or uwn uoc . t 'urthcrmorc , the author 
d1ocovur1 Lhnl ~ dcUn~u t\l boyr eommlt. t.h var.1ouu f tH. tnU ot. thut t 
oupucia1ly caah and Jooda tutt nnd c l olh1nqo boceu&A.t of lhc:ir nc.-eda , that 
in oocouue t.t Jr par n t• t "l l t.o q l v th m enough nionoy or are unable to 
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give them the necessary amount to uuy what they need . Thus they steal 
in order to satisfy their (the delinquent boys) needs . 
'table XIII Types of Offences committed by the 
Delinquents . 
'I'ypes 
Theft of goods (foodstuff , clothings, 
cooking utenslls , pepper berries and 
gol d valuables ) 
Theft of cash (amounting from S10 t o 
ssoo and above) 
Theft of bicycle 
Theft of electrical goods (radios , 
television and fans) 
Possession of offensive weapons 
without lawful authority 
Theft of snatching , burglary and 
robbery 
Disposing stolen goods 
Threatening people with knives 
Notes Percontages are baaed on t o tala of 97. 
Age oi Lh Oclinqu nlo al 
N 
44 
32 
12 
6 
4 
5 
2 
4!:> . 4 
33 . 0 
12. 4 
6. 2 
4 . 1 
s.1 
2. 1 
2. 1 
ln 01.d r l o g.!L u cleare r pictuc o ! Juvontlu oolinqucncy , 1 t 
1 :.; rcluv nt Lo Und out th ao ot be dolinquenLu nt thu liino o! convic-
lion ti . 'l't) lo 1 u uhowu 1 n 'I' ab lo XX. 
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Table XX Age of the Delinquent Boys at Time of 
Convictions 
Age Number % 
10 years old 1 1. 0 
12 years old 5 5. 2 
13 years old 16 16.S 
14 years old 20 20 . 6 
15 ye ars old 33 34 
16 years old 17 17.5 
17 years old 2 2. 1 
Not known 3 3. 1 
Total 97 100 
From Table XX it r e veals that tho dolinqucnL boys arc mos tly 
between thirteen and sixteen years of age at the tiroo of convictions . 
l ven though moot of the delinquent boya are not repeat offenders , it was 
found that GO&OO ot the delinquent boyo hav commiLtud variouo kinds of 
-
offences liko stealing and :matching prior lo admittance to the Home . 
Please rot r to Tabl XXl . Thay hove comnllted delinquent aclo aomo of 
which arc unLcport.cd Lo the police> . 
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Frequency 
Firs t convictions 
Repeated convictions 
Unreported to Police 
- 65 -
Frequency of Convictions 
Number 
77 
20 
30 
79 . 4 
20 . 6 
31. 0 
Note : Percentages are based on totals of 97. 
In reviewing the oifences committed by the delinquent boyo , 
it was found that there is nol much cli.fference between t he offencea 
conunitted by the delinquent boys who come f rocn s tructurally broken homca 
with that of the del inquen t boya who do no t c ome from structurally btoken 
ho~s . The offences conmitted by them arc the ordinarily delinquent acts 
lik.e theft of goods and thof t of cash , as shown in Table XI II . The 
delinquent boys in the Homo ore mostly c harged on Lhclr first convictions, 
but they have commi tted a number ot offences which .....ere unreported to t he 
polico prlor to U\eir ndmiltnnc to th Homo . ln addillon it ia diocovered 
t11ot the dolinquunt boy&J t nd Lo conuni L Lho delinquent actc e ithor 1n 
gr oup with their pc r~ or nlon • Th plftcoo ot Lhoir convnittanc are 
us ually noar t own arcau von though thuy ar mo:J lly t rom rural areas), 
nud Jn thuir own v lllftg 11 . 
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s ummary 
The home c onditions of the delinquents and non-delinquents are 
different . More of the delinquents come from poor families than the non-
delinquents (see Table IX ). About 56 . 7"lo of the de linquents • families 
monthly incomes are less than three hundred dollars as compared to 2. 1% 
i n the non-delinquent group , end yet they ( the delinquents ) have a larger 
household to support (see Table X). This poor financial condition might 
have accounted for their i nvolvement in delinquencies (see Table XII ), 
and most of the delinquent boys have commiltcd the delinquency of theft 
(cash and goods) (see Table XIII ) . They arc also brought up by parcnto 
whose disciplinary practices are not effective , thus giving them more 
freedom and in t he end be .influenced by their peers i n committing delin-
quencies (see Table XII) . 
Therefore these factors - poverty , beyond parental conlrol and 
peer group influe nce mlghL have accounted for the weak re l ationship 
botwecn broken homos and j uvenil e delinquenc y. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
Though small in scale , this study shows that fe.....er delinquents , 
as a gr oup , come from broken homes . Only 33% of the total delinquent 
group comes from s tructurally broken homes , and the res t are from intact 
homes . 
This study chooses the SMlplc of oubjcclo from the Sarawak Boys 
Home in Kuching and a secondary boys school i n Sarawak . The term •broken 
home • i n this study refers to the s tructural family dioruplion caused by 
death , divorce , separation or desertion of the parentD , with the result 
of having only one natural parent or the absence of both natural parents 
in the family . 
It s hows that 33% of the delinquon t group and 3. 1% of the non-
delinquen t group come from broken homes . Thus more delinquents than the 
non- delinquents come from broken families . The analys i s oloo shows that 
the delinquent boyo who arc victlma ot brok n homco arc nlao th victims 
ot poren~ol doprlvntion and weak pnrcnlal dlacjplinury practices , resul ting 
from the Jnabili t.y oi th r 1noininq poi 11t. or lh ft l>oonco of both natural 
par nt.u t.u provld 11utt.icfont por nLnl car and l ov , propor guidance or 
diuclpJln , or •cont.ro t • Ul child . lt. t u nl 1.o t o ur\d t.hut. Lht: moot comnon 
typuo oi bL ok 1\ hon o ln lhJ t ut.udy aLo cnUducJ by doath (!>J . 1") and divorce 
01. oc 1mrotion (37 . !>~ ) 0 1 t.ho i r rHu , a r\d that. U\O dclinquont.o arc moaUy 
bulow tiv y ft : o i nvc ( !>O'X,) nt. t. t1 t.lmc o t nuch uou lly painful c xrJCricnce 
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of structural family dis ruplion . 
It seems clear, lherefore, that the delinquents more than the 
non-delinquentG , grow up in a family atmosphere not conducive to the 
developrrent of emotionally well-integrated , happy youngsters . 
The analysis also indicates that e ven though broken horre is a 
factor i n juvenile delinquency , there i s a lack of a strong relationship 
between broken horres and j uveni le delinquency . Lesa lhan hal f of the 
total delinquent population in the Sarawak Soys Home come from broken 
familil.!s and yet they commit delinquencies not because they are from 
broken homes . Therefore other factors must have in.f luenced them to gel 
involve in delinquencies . several reasons which account for this have 
been discussed . The incorres of the delinquents • families fall between 
the scale of two hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars per month 
which is quite insufficient t.o eke out a satisfactory ~landard of livcli-
hood these dayu. Their parents • occupationa are usually of the unskilled 
labour and with unstable incomes, nmall- scale farmern and odd job labourers . 
In addition the delinquent boys tend to be influenced into 
commllting lho dclinquonl nclo b c ouGe oi lhu luck ot material needs like 
mon y , or poor pur•nlol conlrol, nnd nl· () du to lho .influence of peers . 
Hone il iu obviouu lhot uid u th r u l ' playt•d IJy urok n homc.:a in 
dclinqu nc l•u , olh r lllOt' important tocttn 11ko pov rty , peer group 
1nLlu nc <.>a duv1n11l iNnlly rt lnLlonold.pu rulyhl htlV cnuu cJ cJcllnqucncy . 
·rh•:J ioclot u uuy, ot t.htJt ot.Juc t.urally brok 11 homoa ploy b occonddory 
rol e~ ln juv ni.l c.1 I 1n~uo11cy . lltmco btokt 11 homo i&J a fact.or thal has 
l.lltlt" int lu 11c u in juvun ll t uulinqu ncy. 
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In relation to the Ly~s o! offences conunitted by the delinquent 
boys , they are categorised as follows : 
(1) Theft of goods (including foodstuffs, clothing , cooking 
utensils , pepper berries and gold valuables) . 
(2) Theft of cash , snatching , burglary and robbery. 
(3) Theft of bicycles . 
(4) Theft of electrical goods (radios , television and fans) . 
( 5) Possession of o! fensive weapons withoul l awful authority. 
(6 ) Uisposing stolen goods . 
(7) Threatening people with knives . 
Among all these offences, the most common types that ore 
cormdttcd by the delinquent boys in the Home arc theft of goods and 
theft of cash , wi th the oifencc of threatening pcopl• as th lco~t convnon 
ones , as there ls only one case in this conviction . The delinquent boys 
are uuually between thirteen and sixteen years of age at the time of 
conviction , and that they hav commi tlcd off •ncca pr lor to their admi ttancc 
to the Horne . Th y hove uauo Uy con1mi L l d th •o o t f nccs i n town areas 
•von though they ore moot.Jy I r um r ut' t in nu , und l11 tho.ir own vlllo9cs . 
(i(n rolty , Ulo ~llnquonl boyn COIM\ill d tt\oo • o t.f. nc•a nlon , but there 
or !lOfOO who hnvo convnl L t.od U1u o t J nc 1 l n n yr"up. 
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Thcrcfor:c , lo concludt.• , we cnn accepl Ult.> hypothesis that 
broken home is u factor in juvPnilc delinquency , but the extent of its 
causative relat.ionsh1 p 1L rallwr weak ; less lhun half of the delinquents 
come from broken home:,; and yet lhey arc delinquents . This is not sur-
prising bccau:;c the thcoi:y between br.okcn home:; ond juvenile delinquency 
has been rejected before . ln <lddi lion th1!.. 5ludy concentrates on male 
dclinqut:ncy , .md ncco1 ding to Western !>ludi<·& , it hdG been g<'nPr.aJ ly 
concluded thol lnok<'n home fr, mor.c important in fcmah .. · delinquency than 
ln mdle dt>linqut.•n<:y . Afj Ho:.cn Ginllomburdo turn wr.iltcn, "!;l'verul c.ludicr, 
huvc found lhc broken horr-c to bl! mou: 1mpor. tnnl :tor 1 cmalc lhnn for nwlc 
I 
dclinqul•ncy". 'l'lwc.c ... ludics include thoi,c Lhat of ~Wt·kn ( 1940), Wult•·n-
berg ano S<lunc.lcu. (1'J!.i4) , Gibbons and Grini.wold (19!.i7) , and Toby (19~7) . 
I l l' ( I t ( j 111 l\l1 1'''1 •r\vr 1 ' I ll 
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APPENDIX 
section A 
(1) Age : •••• • • • •• • 
( 2 ) Race : • • • ••• • •• 
( 3) Family background : Livi ng with:-
(a) both own parents 
( b) own mother only 
(c) own father only 
(d) own mother b. step father 
(e) own 1 ather & step mother 
(f) foster parents or step parents or rela tives 
(4) Reasons for not living with own parents : 
( !:> ) 
Ca) parents died 
( b) parents deserted, divorced or 3cparatod (Underline the correct 
ans....er) 
Cc ) parents i n mental hosµital or seriously ill 
(d) parent remarried 
Cc) none o! thuG 
Martlnl alo t.uo o { own por ntu s 
(u) L.1 vlntJ lO<J u l 
(b) 01vor c cl 
Cc) :; palftl d 
(d ) Widowed 
( t ) Old t\Ol IMI l y ftCh Olh 1. 
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(6) Age: ( a) under f ive years old 
(b) between 5 to ni ne years o ld (underline the correct 
answer) 
(c) between 10 to 1.4 years old 
(d) 15 ye ars old and above 
when your parents: 
( a ) died 
(b) s e parated 
(c) divorced 
(d) deser ted 
(e) none of these 
( 7) Number of children in the family ..... .... 
......... brothers • • • • .. . • o1Gtcrs 
(8) Your position i n the family ........ ...... 
section B 
( 1) 1:.conomic stat us : For the purpouc of lho uurvcy would you pl ea se 
state the incorre of your fami l y a:; ! ollowo : 
(a) S. JOO and below per month 
(b) Uo tw(,oCn S. JOO l o S.400 por month 
(C) Bctwoon S.400 Lo s. !100 ~'r monlh 
( d) u l w on S. !.>00 l o S. 600 por nlOl\lh 
( ) u twu n S. uOO l o s. 700 
' 
r n\t>t\ t.h 
(£) Ut•tw I\ suoo t.o S. 900 por mon U\ 
( 9 ) S. 1000 ftnd obovc.1 1 11. mon U\ 
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( 2 ) Herre r elations : Affection of your mother towards you . 
(a) warm 
(b) indifferent 
(c) hostile , rejective 
( 3) Affection of your fathe r towards you : 
(a) warm 
(b) indifferent 
(c) hostile , rejeclivc 
(4) Your affection for your mother: 
(a) attached 
(b) indifferent 
(c ) hostile 
(d) non- conunittcd 
( ~) Your affection for your father : 
( a ) at teched 
Cb) indifforenl 
(c) hostile 
( d) non-conuni l tcd 
(6) Wm\t iu your:- utimol ot your moth r •o cone r n tor you i 
(a) Good 
( b) t:air 
Cc) poor 
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( 7) What is your estimate of your father ' s concern fo~ you : 
(a) Good 
( b) fair 
(c) poor 
(8) Do you spend more tin-e with your father or mother? 
.... ...... ..................... ... ........ ................. 
(9) A.re your parents aware of how you ~pend your leisure- time? 
( a) Yes 
( b) No 
(10) How do you spend your leisure-ti~? 
( a) playground 
(b) movie 
(c) church 
(d) school- mates 
(c) friends ouLGidc school 
(f) with parcn ta • •• • • (i ) bolh porenlo 
(ii ) mother only 
(iii) falh•r only 
( 11) Your n1othor 1 0 diuc1pl1no towardo you s 
(a) lax ( tolaxud or innlt.unllv ) 
( b ) ovurot.r lcl 
Cc) rrftlic (1 r1 •1gul cu•) 
(d) l irm bul kindly 
-
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(12 ) Your father ' s discipline Lowardo you: 
(a) l ax 
Cb) overstrict 
Cc) erratic 
(d ) tirm but kindly 
(13 ) Parents • disc iplinary attitude : 
( a ) physical punishmcnt 
(b) deprivation of privi leges 
Cc) Lhrcat..cnlng/scold ing 
Cd) reasoning 
Cc) appeal to pride 
(underline the correct an owcro) 
For questions (14) to ( 20) uncd the answer as follows : ( a ) Usually 
( b ) Soroo tinVJ s 
( c ) Never 
( 14) Does your father know where you arc when you arc away from home? • • • • • 
( 15) Does your molher know where you arc when you arc away from hone 1 • •• • • 
( 16) Doell you1.· father know whom you arc wilh when you arc away from home? • • • • • 
( 17) Does your mother know whom you arc with when you are away fran home? • • ••• 
(18) Do you sharo your lhou£)1\ ln and tcolingc wilh yOUL mother? • • ••• 
( 19 ) Uo you nhare your thoughts and f u11n90 with your t athcr? • •• • • 
c :>o > How oft n do you lnlk ·d ()V r your Cutur plun with yOUl poccnto? • •• • • 
( 21) would you Uk l o 11~11d mOt'O t.1m w1U1 your parenta? Y&a • •• or No • • • 
(}}) Hovu you ve11 t LL u11wa11lod by yuu t 1lbr nLu '/ Y u ••• or No ••• 
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section c Offences , by typc.: z (underline the offences you think you 
have committed) . 
(1) Vagabondage : Truoncy 
Ran away from home 
Driving without licence . 
Liquor violations : 
Illegal possession 
Buying as d minor 
Ur ink.incJ alcohol (underline tho correct nnswcrs) 
'fhef t : Automobile theft 
Bicycle theft 
Theft of t ools , money 
Burglary 
Shoplifting 
stealing fruits 
Dishoncs ty: Posseosing stol en goods 
Gambling , cheating 
sex offences : Heterosexual relations , rape casos . 
Other cosco : (nomo them) • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• .• •••••• • ••• •• • • • • •• •• • ••• 
( 2 ) llOW you bccorno i nvolv d In Lo l.huu dollnqu n l. acl.u1 
( ) d c iv d lnl.o 
( b) tore d lnto Cundorlino thu corr ocl enowcrs) 
( C ) ruuod d 
(d) d nJ•d 
( ) wi l J irHJl y 
(t) beyond p ronl6l cont LO l 
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